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Frameup continues against
Warschawsky

The prosecutor claimed when War-
schawsky was brought beforc Judge
Aharon Simha that the police had
evidence that one of the sources of
finance for the Center was the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP), which is led by George
Habash.

Refused bail on March 10, War-
schawsky has now been held in jail
for a month. The state has also repor-
tedly assigned a top inte[ogator to
the case.

In its February 18 issue, the
magazire Ea'olom lloze reported that
l,he closing of the AIC was "arousing
outrage" among IsEeli joumalists and
for€ign correspondents who used its
service.

In the February 18 issue of A/
Hamishmar, the paper of the Mapam
party, staff wliter Pinhas Imbari wrote
that the closing of the center deprived
the Israeli press of a means of checking
the oflicial accounts of police opera-
tons against Palestinians. "What is sule
in this case," he wrote, "is that democ-
racy is the loser."

The Jerusalem paper Kol Ha'ir
vrrote lebruary 20 that the publica-
tions of the C€nter - a daily bulletin.
a weekly one, and a fortnightly publi-
cation, Neus from Within - had a
high rcputation among joumalists.
One of the users, for example, was
Danny Rubenstein, the correspondent
for the occupied teEitories for Davar,
the paper of the Labor Party.

The Center collected in formation
on rcpression of Palestinians, especial-
ly on the West Bank, relying exten-
sively on the accounts of released
political prisoners and their families.
It was the only seryice, for example,
to give an advance report of the
exchange of Palestinian prisonen for
Isneli mititary men held by Ahmed
Jibril's faction of the PLO.

In various rcpo s, the Islaeli

daily press credited the Center's
fortnightly bulletir, News from
Within, with 250 to 500 subsqibers
around the world, including mass-
circulation publications, such as the
Miami Herald.

Not only wdtten information was
provided by the Center, but it also
organized tours for press represen-
tatives and toudsts who wanted to
see the sides of the Zionist system not
presented in official propaganda.

In the February 20 issue of Kol
Yeru.shalayim, a Jerusalem local paper,
the joumalist Haim Bar-Am descib€d
Warchawsky as a sensible and careful
peNon. He thought that it was un-
thinkable that, as director of the
Center, he would have done anything
that would give the police a pretext
for a prosecution. Bar-Am pointed
out that Warschawsky's Trotskyist
politics were opposed to adventurism
and suppo for terlorism.

Center under constant
surveillance

Since warschawsky and other
workers for the Center arc members
of the Revolutionary Communist
League, the section of the Fourth
Int€mational in the Israeli state,
the IsBeli papeE gavc potted hisl,ories
of the LCR, none ol them very
accurate. Bar-Am's statement helped
to make it clea! that Warschawsky's
politics in fact ran counter to the
police accusations.

Lea Tsemel, a well-known defence
attomey, and Warschawsky's wife,
told repotters that they wer€ well
alvare that the Center was undel
constant su eillance, and that it
would have been crazy to indulge in
any illegal activity therc.

The raid on the AIC was carried
oul in an extremely brutal and in-
timidating way. The police came in.
cut off the telephone and electricity,
and took away all those in the office
at the time, They also seized the
publications in the premises. including
the C€nter library, and confiscated
a.ll the p nting and reproducing
equipment. The auests were televised.

After inteuogation, all those
arrested were released except War-
schawsky. According to Ya'ir Fidel,
writing in the February 19 issue of
Hadashot, a right-wing popular paper,
he was takel before the judge un-
shaven and handcuffed.

The reports of the headng in the
Zionist daily papers themselves in.
dicated an unconcealed prcjudice on
the part of the .judge, Aharon Simha.
For example, Maariu oI February 19
noted that when Lea Tsemel asked
the military interrogator. Yossi
Mizrahi, why the authofities had
waited so long before staging the
raid, the judge replied for him, "They
were waiting for the big fish."

One of the state's accusations,
according to Maariu, was thst Warsch-
awsky had dnwn up a guide to help
peEons arrested by the security
services facr inteEogation. The
prosecutor clsimed that this consti-
tuted a danger to "future interro-
gations whose aim is to defend state
security."

The dmwing up of leaflets about
"What to do if arrested" is one of the
basic functions throughout the world
of centers involved in civil"rights
work. This may b€ the fiIst time,
however, that the police of a padia-
mentary democracy have tied to
make this a clime. It speaks volumes
about how much the Zionists rely
on intimidation in their dealings with
Palestinians.

The police also claimed to have
found "illegal agitational mateials"
in the Crnter. Staff memben said that
there werc publications of banned
Palestinian $oups in the office, but
they were part of the library arld
necessary to any joumalists who
t ed to follow Palestinian politics.
Even fight'wing joumalists would
have them, they said.

The police officer responsible for
the mid, C,ommander David Kmuss,
invoked the 1948 "Decree Against
Terror" to iustify the action. It states:
"The police commander is authorized
to order in writing the closing of any
premises serving a Lerrorist organiza.
tion or its members, either continuous-
ly or occasionally, whether it is a
place of activity, meetings, propaganda
or stonge."

In its February 18 issue, IJo-Are tz,
Israel's prcstige newspaper, noted that
this is the filst time in the history of
the (not terribly squeamish) Zionist

THE SHUTTING down of the Alternative Information Center
(AIC) in Jerusalem on Februarlr 16 and the jailing of its director,
Michel Warschawsky, have become a cause celebre in the Israeli
press and among foreign correspondents in the country. It appears
that there is a real danger of a major frameup.

GERRY FOLEY

Interndtiohdl Vieupoint 23 Mdrch 1987
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NIstate that this decree haE been utilized.
The police accusation reported

in the Israeli press are generally quite
vsgue: that the Center served as a
place of "hostile" propaganda and
was frequenLed by "hostile" people.

Lili Galili of Ha-Aretz asked EIi
Aminov, a spokespeEo! for the LCR,
in particular about one of the Center's
employees. Ali Jedda, a PalesLinian
political prisoner released in Jibril's
exchange. He was involved in a terror-
ist action 20 yean ago.

Obviously in order to prcsent the
other side of the official accoults of
police and army actions against
Palestinians, the C,enter had to have
considerable dealings with Palestin-
ians who at one time or another have
been in trouble with the Zionist
authoities. To move against the
C,enler on this basis is like shutting
down a defense lawyer's office because
it is frequented by "suspicious people."

The Association for Citizens' Rights
in Isnel issued a protest against the
closing of the Center that was
published in Ha-Aretz of. Febtuary
18, in which it pointed out:

"The C€nter's activity took place
under the rules of I he censorship,
and this was sufficient to assure that
there was no violation ofstate security.
If, in the view of the police, activity
contrary to the law went on in that
place. they have the means to bring
to t al those suspected of such
activity. There is no justification
for closing the offices - with the
violation of the frcedom of the prcss
and information that l,his entails -
beforc criminal proceedings are under-
taken,"

Speaking in the wake of the mid,
Lea Tsemel also stressed that the
Center has been opemting "under
licence for thrce years and its news
reports were submitted to the censor-
ship." She made this argument to

Simha, the quick-on-the-draw judge
vho heard the initial appeal. His rejoin-
der was that "90 per cent" were sut-
mitted to the censorship, but "10 per
cent werc not." It rcmains to be seen
what this 10 per cent were.

Intemational protests
needed

The police also charged that the
Center p nted mate al for the PFLP
and other "terrorist $oups." That is
also a very vague charge in view of
the fact that the groups supported by
most of the Palestinian population
arc considered "teEorist" by the
Zionist authorities.

Eli Aminov told Lili calili: "The
office simply provided pintiag
servicts, and in that we solved a
technical problem. The left did not
have a place where it could do iLs
printing. Most piintshops opposed
the content and refused to do the
pfinting, or else charyed double.

We provided printing services to any-
one, except Kahane [an ultra ght
Zionist organizer of attacks on
Palestiniansl of course,"

Such a violent attack on normal
news gathering and civil-dghts activity
has not only crealed a sensalion in
Ismel. It is sending shock waves
intemationally among joumalists,
democrats and defenders of human

ghts. A growing list of intemationally
known personalities have signed a
protest against the closing of the
Center and the jailing of Warschawsky.

Signers now include Yves Jouffa,
president of the Frerch Ligue des
droits de I'homme; Didier Motchane,
Frcnch SP Euro MP; Erwin Lanc,
former Austrian minister of foreign
affai$; Michael Ferris and Michael
Lanegan, membels of the Irish Senate;
former Danish minister for justice,
Ole Espenen; foreign affain spokes-
pe$on for the Social Democratic
opposition in the Danish parliament,
Lasse Budtz; British Labour MP
Jeremy Cotbyn; and seveBl members
of the Mexican, Italian and Danish
parliaments.

The Danish Joumalists Uniou also
sent a protest to the Israeli minister
for justice on March 5, declaring.
among other things, "We plotest
this attack on the dght of expression
and the demoGatic fight to gather
and disseminate informatioh."

It is important that as many pro-
tests as possible be se[t to Ismeli
embassies now to stop the prosecu-
tion of Warschawsky from going any
further and to allow the Center to
rcsume its work.

Despite the fact thet all their
equipment was con{iscated, the staff
of News from Within ha'(e managed
to get out another issue of their
bulletin. But they need all the material
help they can get. A fund has been
established to help with Wa$hawskv's
defence. Contributions can be sent to
"Campaign for the Release of Michel
Warschawsky.'' 2 rue Richard Lenoir.
93108, Montreuil, France. tr
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FRANCE

" Revolution, comrades ! "

A centrcpoint of the situation in
France today is the cisis of the Com-
munist Party (CP), which is a major,
daily topic for the press and the rest
of the media. The CP has now been in
a truty historical crisis for the last two
yean. In the past the CP has had
many lesser crises, involving onlY
small groups centred alound intellec-
tuals who opposed the leadership.
This was the case, for example, after
the Soviet invasion of Hungary in
1956 and the 1968 uprisings in Czech-
oslovakia. (1)

Today, the main difference is that
all the sectors of the CP are affected
by this cisis. Fint, what we can call
the electoral apparatus - those CP
members in publically elected posi'
tions - who have represented the main
forces of the Communist Party. ln
France until now the CP have had

approximately 20,000 people in elec'
ted positions in councils and so on.
The majofity of them, even if they
are not organized in the new opposi'
tion, are globally politically in opposi-
tion to the present CP leadershiP.
The second histofcal force in the CP

is the tnde-union apparatus, and the
third component is the CPs own
appantus - memben of its Celtml
Committee, teaders of the regional
federations and so on. All these
sections of the Party have been

affected by the crisis.
The main rcasons for the uPsurge

ot this cdsis can be summed uP in
four points. FiEt, because of the dis'

appointment of many of the CP's
militants with the policy of the Party
during the experience of the Union
of the Left -- the coalition of the
CP with the Socialist Party (SP).

The policy of the leadeEhip zig-
zagged for years. At filst they had a
poticy of fighting for the Union ol
the Left, and then they split with it
before the general electiol, in 1978.
Following this, they unconditionally
suppoted the policies of the Socialist
Party govemment after they won the
1981 election, in spite of all their
attacks upon the working class. Then,
nrhen Laurcnt Fabius became pdme
minister after Pierrc Mauroy in a
govemmenLal reshuffle. the CP again
changed its position to attack the
Socialist Paiy. (2) Now, in a situation
of a big division between the CP and
the SP, they aI€ attacking the Socialist
Party once again.

All these zigzags, and the fact
that the Communist Pa*Y supported
the SP govemment's austefil,Y Policy
for three years, led to discontent
among many of the members. especi-

ally the worken in the CP.

The second main contdbutor to the
CP's cfisis was their disastrously
declining etection results, which werc
due to these vacillations. For a lo[g
time they have given their cadres
an electomlist education, and con-
sequently their militants are very
sensitive to the Party's electoral
results.

Over the last seven to eight yeaE,
the CP has lost half of its voters.
From an average of 20 per cent of
the total vote in 1979, for example,
they have declined to 10 per cent
or even less today. It is a tedble
blow for them, and has caused the
membe$ of the Party to think about
why there is such a terrible collapse
in support. It meant that at the last
general election in 1986, when the
Socialist Palty govemment was rc,
placed by a right-wing coalition under
Jacques Chirac, the CP's vote equalled
that of the exheme rightwing National
Front an unprecedented result in
the history of Fmnce.

The third motorforce of disagree-
ment in the Party has been the policy
of the CP's leadership in relation to
Eastem Europe: the fact that they
support Jaruzelski's regime in Poland
and refuse to support Solidamosc;
the fact that they totally backed the
invasion of Afghanistan. These sub-
jects are rery sensitive ones. partic-
ularly among workeE, but also among
the population at large.

The tinal contdbutory factor to the
Party's cdsis, which is linked to the
other three, is the beginnings of an
undentanding among CP militants
that the general functioning of the
Party is burcaucratic, and that there
is no intemal democracy. They are
calling into question the bureaucratic
natuE of their organization.

Crisis erupts in the Communist
Party

These four themes have converged
in the last few years and have sent
shockwaves through the whole organi-
zation. This crisis erupted in a public
way a year ago when a petition $'as
published, signed by around 3,000
membels of the CP, calling for an
exceptional national congress to draw
up a balance sheet of the CP's electoral
collapse.

The opposition in the Paty made
their own assessment, explaining that
it was impossible to keep a leadership
that had failed so dastically, and that
a thorough and open internel discussion
was needed. Of course, the call for a
congress was immediately condemned
by party leade$ as factional. Among
the signatories to the appeal were
well-known membe$ of the CP,
people in the apparatus, trade union-

THE CRISIS of the French Communist Party has recently erupted
into the centre of the political stage with the publication of an al-
tetnative manifesto by oppositionists led by Pierre Juquin.

The manifesto, "La reuolution, camarades!", is the most public
expression of t},.e renouateurs [renewers], who have taken the un-
precedented step of organizing national and local coordinations.
Both intemal and public discussion meetings around the document
are being held all over the countuy.

Alain Krivine, a leading member of the Ligue Communiste Revolu-
tionnaire (LCR), the French section of the Fourth International,
explains the impact of this extraordinary new development and its
potential ramifications.

ALAIN KRIVINE

Internat ional Vieb point 23 Mdrch 1987

1. See "The .pectoculdt decline of
the French Communist Part!" blt Jean
Ladtiel, 'Inte ationdl Viewpoint' No- 69,
Februarr 11, 1986-

2. See "lvhat iloes the new gouen'
ment holiL in storc?" br Philomend O'
MaUe:r','IV' No. 58, Julr 30. 1984.
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ists and also a lot of Communist
mayoE Ielected officials of towns and
villagesl .

But at this time the appeal was
solely around the fight fo! intemal
demo€racy. The leade$hip of the
Party, of course, refused to accept
the appeal and no emergency congrcss
was held. After this initial experience
of fighting for internal democmcy,
many of the leading signatodes to the
appeal began to unde$tand that a
fight simply around democratic ques-
tions was totally insufficient and
that it was necessary to tackle the
political problems, to initiate a new
fight in the CP around political analy-
sis and demands.

It has taken a long time for this
discussion, because the one thing that
gave the opposition some homogeneity
was around the question of democracy.
On the political questions there were
a lot of differcnces between them.
Alter a great deal of internal discus.
sion, finally the oppositionists decided
to start work oo a political document
that could present an altemative to
the official policies of the CP's leader-
ship.

After months of working on it,
finally this document appeared as a
draft for discussion in February this
year. It is in the form of a manifesto,
with a very significant name: ..I,a
revolution, camarades!" -',Revolu-tion, comndes!" It is a very long
manifesto, a total alternative to the
official policies of the leadership,
and has been identified closely with
one of the leading authors and organi.
zers of the opposition, Piene Juquin.

It is very interesting for many
reasons. Outside of any political
differences we may have with it. the
capacity of the opposition to write
such a political document is worth
noting. While it is a compromise,
it is nevetheless at a very high poli-
l,ical level. Also, it is the filst time in
France that an opposition inside
the CP has been able, and has dared,
to write an alternative document.
The last time it was done was in 1965,
during the time of a split in the Cp,s
student organization, but this was
only among students. (3) Now the
situation is totally different.

The document contains a selies of
points that are raised as subjects for
discussion, where the authors do not
take a set position. The other part ofit is a series of affirmations, which
are very political. The main positive
point is that these people identify
themselves as communists, they say
that they are for socialism and that we
need the revolution. Even if it is only
words, this is very important because
therc is a lot of political and i deological
disaray in Fmnce today among the
working class.

They emphasize in the manifesto

Opposttion leader nerrc Juquin (DR)

that they are fighting for rcvolution,
socialism and class struggle, and
that they support all the main stlug-
gtes going on today in the country.
They want to reaffirm what they call
their "communist identity". explain-
ing that this is very important for
them in a movement where many
people are putting into question
communism and Marxism.

They also say that to reclaim
this communist identity, they have
to separate themselves totally from
the social-democratic and Stalinist
expedences, 8rld they place them-
selves clearly outside the framework
of both - a section of the manifesto
polemicises against the capitulation
of social demoqacy. This is important
because there are some people ill the
CP who have been attracted tly the
Socialist Party.

Manifesto unclear on some central
questions

tion. In a sense, there is a certain
gradualist feeling in the document,
even if evenhing that is written is

followed by a question mark. But it
is obvious that on the question of the
state, they arc not very Precise. This
is the main area of debate.

Another aspect that is very un-
clear, as a result of a compromise
between the authors, is on the ques'
tion of Eastem Europe and the so-
called socialist countlies, They rcfuse
to give open suppot to Solidamosc
in Poland. While they explain that
they support all shuggles for more
democmcy in these countries, in a

cedain sense they put Gorbachev and
Solidamosc on the same level,

The manifesto finally does not
outline precisely what the next steps
should be- This is most probably for
tactical reasons, because they are
conducting an intemal debate to try
to reform the Pany from within,
even though a lot of them do not
think that this is stiU a possibility.
On the question of the nature of a
revolutionary organization they ale
yet again unclear, and do not rcally
discuss it in the document. While
they are totally disgusted by bureau-
cratic centralism, many of them
confuse bureaucratic centralism
and Leninism.

As well as the document itself
causing a big stir in France, beeause
it is something unprccedented, the
opposition also decided to organize.
This decision also attract€d a lot of
attentiol, and is also a fiIst for any
CP opposition. Publically they ex-
plain that they have set up 8 national
coordination of communist reno-
uateurs, with representatives from 30
departments Icounties] in France.
They now have regular meetings of
the national coordination, they are
establishing regional coordinations and
arc operati[g increasingly like an
organization within au organization.

The opposition's manifesl,o is
being discussed both inside the CP, in
internal meetings, and also outside,
because they say they want to discuss
with revolutionaries outside the CP,
They want everyone to read the
document, to discuss it and to amend
it. They have even established a
channel on the Minitel home com-
puter system to centralize all the
amendments so that they can rcdyaft
the manifesto. (4) The coordinations

They claim to be intemationalist,
gr-ving total support to the struggles
of the Nicaraguan aud South Afican
peoples, and what they describe as
all the fights for democracy in the
so-called socialist countries. These
arc the main positive points of the
document. Finally, they say at the end
that il, is necessary to build a real
revolutionary cune[t in France.

There ar€ many points in this
document that need to be discussed
futher because they arc not at all
clear. The main area that is not clearlv
explained is around..what is a revolu-
tion?" - this is fairly normal for
people coming ftom a C,ommunist
Party. They raise the questions of
what a rupturc with capitalism means
ln our country today, and \i,hat arc
the links between reforms and rcvolu-

3. Ih 1965, .eueruI hunalreit
hember. of the Union des Etud.iant. Com-
munitte. uere e&peled fot refutihe to
.upport Francoit Mitterranit's candiitacr
for pretident. (At the time, Mitterrdnd
udt not a nembef of the Aocidtitt pott!.)
-ll.ny ol th? crpellee. wcht on to tormthe Jeun"s.es Communitte. Reuolution-

4. Printed telephon. directori.. are
beinE reploceil b! Miaitel computer.. uhich
drc linke.l. through the phone.ystem to
raric\t ddtabankc-
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will organize public debates and
meetings in all the main towns of
France, as well as intemal discussions
open only to CP membe6,

Until now, all the people who
identify with the opponents of the
leadenhip - a leade$hip that is totally
discrcdited today - are not yel oryani.
zed in the opposition. Some of them
say that it is too early for an organized
coordination, that it is too dangerous.
Others are in sympathy, but hesitate
to join it, So, we canlot say that all
the potential oppositionists in the Cp
are membels, but as time goes on
more and more of them are identifying
with it.

It is difficult to define political
tendencies at the moment in the
coordination, because therc is no
homogeneity. This is one of the
aspects of this crisis in the CP, which
is usual in Stalinist organizations.
Very often, the same people have
rcvolutionary ideas on some things
and rightist ideas on otheN - there
is a lot of confusion.

?he document is a progress in the
evolution of political thinking of the
oppositionists. and generally speaking
the development of this coordi[ation
is going in a left dircction. They do
not consider the Socialist Party's
politics or organization as an alter-
native, which is an important marker
because the SP in France today is
very athactive for a lot of people.
This is a very big test, because between
the SP and the Stalinists there is

really no space to fall into.
The second thirg that could help

this leftward development is the fact
l,hat in the manifesto they explain
that they are in total support with
the recent striketvaves of students,
railworkers, electdcity workeE and
so or. (5) Not ooly that, but theY
support the outoBestion. Lhat is,
the self-management and self-organi-
zation of the stdkerc, which happened
for the filst time in France with the
orsanization of local and national
co-ordinations independently of
official union structures. This is not a

usual position for People coming
from the Communist Party.

If it is impossible to analyze the
disparate political tendencies inside
the opposition, we can talk about
different social groupings whose
reaction to ne$, developments will
depend to some extent on their
material situation. There are bureau-
crats at various levels of the Party --
three or four members of the Cen'
tral C,ommittee plus other sympa-
thizerc who dare not join; a series of
regional leaders; trade unionists,
including even some leading mem'
bers of the CGT (the main trade
union in France); intellectuals; and
a new development of various struc'
tures of the CP joining the coordina-

Comparative results of the Sp and Cp

Electoral results of the CP
(in tens ol thousands ot votes)
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tion, some of which are wotken'
cells.

Finally, there are some whole
towns in France who arc totally
linked to the coordination, Perpignan
for example. And a big town in the
nofih, Lille, where all the local leader-
ship are afliliated to the coordination.
Some other examples of the impact
of this new coordination are the
affiliation of worke$' cells, such as

that of the Peugot factory in the east
of France. Seven cells in the shipyards
at Brest arc affiliated, as arc Post
office workers'cells il1 the same area
of Brittany and Communist u,orkers
on the railways. The workers' cell
at Michelin in Clermont-Ferrand in the
centre of the country, one of the big'
gest factories in France. are all in
the oppoEition.

AI1 these layeE reprcsent the
various components that make up the
Crmmunist Party - elected officials,
trade unionists, workers, burcaucrats
and intellectuals. For the fiEt time
the cisis has really touched every'
body.

The coordination has taken some
initiatives recently and are more and
more acting as though theY were the
leade$ of the Party. Of course, they
continue to debate with the leader'
ship, but they consider themselves
as an alternative leadership. For

example, the official leadeEhip
refused to sign the appeal for an anti-
racist demonstration taking place

on Malch 15 against the nes, nation-
ality laws until a few days beforc
the march. Their tumaround only
happened because of pressure ftom the
coordination, who had declared their
support for the demonshation two
$,eeks earlier.

Two spectacular initiatives have

now been taken by the coordination.
The tirst wiU be that during a local
bv-election in the steelworking area
oi north-eastem France, Alain Ami-
cabile has decided to Present him'
self as a candidate openly as a member
of the opposition with the support
of the cetls and the CP membe$
locally. He was Prcviously Fi$t
Secrctary of the departmental federa-
lion of the CP, and a worker who is

well-known and respected for his
leading role in the light against redun'
danciei and closures in the steel
industrv in 1979 and 1984.

Amicabile has b€en condemned
publically by the leaders of the CP.

who explained that he could not
reprcsent Lhe Party - although hc is

1
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still a member -- and that they would
not call for a vote for him. But the

relationship of forces has meant that
nou, the official CP has decided not
to present their own candidate against

him.

would sk blowing it apa , n'ith all

the consequences of demobilization
and demoralization.

The Lisue Communiste Revolu'
tionnaire is debating with these
commdes at all levels. Iocally and
nationally. We hope that in the com'
ing months the coordination will
develop a greater political clafity.
and in a not too distant futurc take
a decision to break with the CP. Many
comrades of the opPosition consi-
der that the Ligue is the most inter-
esting and significant political force
in Fmnce from the point of view of
potential futuE allies. Of coulse,
they ale open to discussion with all
currents, but they arc imprcssed bY
the strcngth of the Ligue in the
workers' movement, and with our
role in the recent st kes.

our public position towards the
opposition is very clear, and it will
of course be one of the elements
of our intemal debate running up to
our national congress in May this
yea!. The position of the Ligue's
leade$hip until now has been to take
the cfisis in the CP very seriously,
and to understand that it could
totally change the political landscape
in France - it will be a central feature
of the decomposition and rccomposi-
tion of the workels' movement.

We hope that these people will
be able to build a revolutionary
organization after an eventual split
from the CP. Therc are as yet many
unknown faclols which will determine
our future attitude to them: whether
they will split; whether such a split
will b€ on an acceptable basis -- that
is, on a class struggle, revolutionary

and internationalist basis (although
obviously it will not. of coune, be

on a fully'fledged Ttotskyist Pro-
srammeli rvhether they will be able

io build a real nationally strucl,ured
orsanization, even if it is not a Irnin-
isi organization in our understanding
of th; term. bul an organizal,ion
able to fisht and allowing a full
intemal deriocratic debate.

Finally, there is the question ofhow
large they will be in terms of support.
If they end up being just a few hun'
dred people, of course we will discuss

with them. But what is needed is the
possibitity of a qualitative change
beforc the Ligue would consider
plunging in any deeper.

If they split with thousands of
people, people implanted in the
working class - elected officials,
trade unionists and so on - then it
is a different ballgame. Then, and
beadng in mind the qualiflcations
mentioned before, the Ligue will be
ready to discuss the possibilities of
building an organization together.
But fo! the moment these conditions
have not been met, and the LCR
has to concentrate on strcngthening
itself and building support in the
broad labour movemerlt.

The appearance of the opposition
in the CP has created a new hope for
thousands of people on the left who
have become disenchanted with the
CP - not only the l,housanG o[ in-
dividuals who have left the Party
over the psst years, but also many
others who can now see some possi-
bility for building a really crcdible
revolutionary altemative. There is a
real climate of attente, or waiting,
in Flance today. tr

The second initiative is being
taken in Brittany. where the cisis
is very deep in the CP. Around 300
members of the Party, most of them
workers and including turo-thirds of
the elected officials, have not yet
received their membership cards. They
have now split, and organized a more
or iess separate Communisl Party in
Battany, with their own newspaper,
dues and so on. They say that they
nepd a real communist organiza-
tion nationally, but until that happens
rhey will construct their own organi.
zation locally on the basis of the
renouateurc manifesto. They are offi-
cially membe$ of the national coor-
dination, an important step because it
means that the national opposition
is beginning to organize people who
do not want to say, or cannot stay,
in the CP.

It is difficult to prcdict what the
nexl steps will be for the coordina-
tion. One question will be their ability,
or not, to structure their forces on
a national scale and tly to prevent
losing potential supporters who indi-
vidually ,xalk out of the CP.

Another will be the question of
political homogenization, and the
development of the discussion around
the manifesto. It is possible that
some of the layer of elected officials
who have until novr supported the
coordination will find even the prcsent
draft manifesto too much to swallow.
concemed as they arc with electoral-
ism. They need the votes of the
Socialist Party to get elected, which
means that some of them will find the
manifesto too leftwing and ma) be
individually attracted to the Sp.

The final unknown factor is what
the coordination will do. On this
question, they are also divided. part of
them think that it is necessarv to stav
in the CP with the ilusion ihat it is
possible to reform iL from within.
However. most ot the leadership of
the cooldination now understand that
this is an impossible perspective.
but they have to take into account
the fact that they have a number of
supporte$ who are with them, but
arc not ready to split.

But to date, there have been no
moves to make such an organizational
break lrom the CP. For the opposition,
a pEmature move in this direction

CP leader George Marchais (centre) has plenty to uotry about (DR)
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Next steps for the
coordination
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USSB

Pravda since the Central
Gommittee plenum

Iu his report to the congress,
published in the February 25 issue
of Prauda, the union chief AS Shalaev
stressed the poor performance of the
economic authorities in providing
housing:

"We can no longer reconcile our-
selves to the fact that many ministries,
departments and building organiza-
tions systematically, year after year,
violate the govemment's Plans for
housing conshuction.

"In the last six years, not once
have the housing construction plans

of the Ministry of Coal Mines, of
Light Industry, of Machine Con'
struction for Light. Food lndustry
and Household Appliances, of the
Machine-Tool and Instruments In-
dustry, of APP|iance Construction.
Means of Automatization and Man-
agement Systems been fulfilled."

Furthermore. there had been num'
erous and sedous violations of the

rules goveming management of
housing funds,

"In the recent Period, the All'
Union Cenhal Council of Ttade
Unions IVTSSPSI organized a review

of 14 thousand enterprises. Some facts

came to light about violations of the
housinu law and vafious dePat'
ures frim the established rules. And in
most cases, they occurred u/ith the
complicitv o[ the unions, owing to
a la;k of" principle on the PaIt of the
union committee chairs and a lack

Shalaev devoted a special Point to
women: "In the next Iive Year PlaII
there are already real possibilities
for actually freeing women from
physically hard and harmful work."

He evoked the need for democ-
racv in general terms several times'
roi examlple: "Tl is impermissible for
ouestions around improving the forms
df economic and social work and
planning to be decided bY narrow
circles of adminishative personnel,

without the participation of the workcollective. Sociological studies have

:Iol" -in a number of enterprises
tnat a large pa of the workers lack
any cleat idea of how the wage fund
ls accumulated and distributed . . . .In such circumsntaaces, how can we
seriously expect the participation of
all the workeE in the introduction oI
new methods of management?,,

At the same time, Shataev called
for politicsl control going deeper
into the working class, ,.We must
suppott the efforts of the workers
themselves to introduce disciDline
and order. In this connection, it is
especially important to support in
every way the initiarives of bfigades
that have accepted responsibility for
giving a collective guarantee of pro-
ductive discipline.

"In the SeveEkii pipe facrory in
the Sverdlovsk oblast' since the ini-
tiative was introduced, lost work,
time in the factory has decreased by
seven times, absenteeism by eight
times, and the number of violatioos
of social order by 200 per cent . . . .

The VTSSPS and the USSR State
Labor Committee [Goskomtrud],
along with the local party organs
have take[ measurcs to propagate
the expedence of the Sverdlov oblast'
people in other te$itodes of the
country.,,,

"That makes the Production and
Social Discipline - Collective Guaran-
tee Movement an important factor
in reinforcing the collective bases of
our life. The trade-union councils
and committees arc obliged to take
the plinciple of organizing this move-
ment to every collective."

Further on in this section of his
repo (entitled "Resolutety Recon'
stluct the Educational Work of the
Unions"), Shalaev strcssed: "At the
center of our attention must always
be the questions of Patriotic and
internationalist education."

What he meant bY "intemational-
ism" immediately became clear: it
was combating national feeling among
the non-Russian peoples of the Soviet
Union. Therc has in fact beefl a lot
of combating "nationalism" among
non-Russian peoPles and not much
sim of fighting Great Russian nation'
alist sentiments. evidence of which
is hardlv diffrcult to find

The example that Shalaev chose
qras that of the Kazakhs, the out'
burst of [ationalist feeling touched
off when the Kazakh Party secEtary
was lemoved in December and
rcplaced by a Russian:

"Not infrequently. tmde'union or-
qanizations, especially among the

atudent youth. as was the case in
AIma Ata [the capital of Kazakhstar] ,

have taken passive positions toward
manifestations of localism, naEow
nationalism and nationalist vainglory."

SINCE THE Januar5r Central Committee plenum that marked the
consolidation of Gorbachev's new course, the Soviet Cp,s official
otgan, Praudn, has been continuing and widening a campaign for the
new policies.

Articles and statements dealing with domestic matters have ceased
to be merely bureaucratic litanies, and give the impression that the
leadership is actually trying to talk to, and convince, at least the
cadres and the intelligentsia.

Unattractive realities are being admitted. That was notable in the
material published on the all-union congress of trade unions at the
end of February, the most important event since the Central Com-
mittee plenum.

GERRY FOLEY

s
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of collective leadenhip and open-
ness."

The union chief also pointed to
corrupt pBctices in allocating vaca-

tion trips: "ln many union organiza-
tions in the Tadzhik and Turkmen
Soviet Socialist Republics and in
Astrakhan. Tiumen and Orcnbury
oblast's and the Khaborovsk tellitory,
trips have been allot€d purely oll the
sav so of the union committee chajrs;
th"ere has been a lack of collective
leadership and openness in this area.
It has even happened that some union
workers have been assigned vacation
trips on the basis of personal relation-
ships. That has aroused just remon-
strances from the workers."

Call for greater working class
political control



It should be remembered that uP

until now the burcaucratic rulers have

i^""a a"tiu" and enduring mass opposi'
iion onty from defenders ol the

national rights of non'Russian peoples'

For examp,-te. there were tens oI thou-
sands of people in Georgia and Armen-
ia who demonstrated openly against

the draft of the new Soviet consti-
tution. adopted in 1977, which
originally would have removed l,enin-
ist guarintees for the languages of
non-Russian peoPles.

Attacks on "nationalistic"
articles

Worse still: "On December 10,

1986. the anicle 'Welcome to Er-

Tostik' was published in Vechernayo

Atma Atn [in Russianl a]'out
the opening- of a kindergarten. The

auttroi aid not hide a feeling of
enthusiasm ., ..'There they are, the
future masters of this splendid stone
palace. Black-eyed, smiling, happy.'

"Further on, the Paper rcPorts
that 'all instruction will be in
Kazakh, as the childrcn themselves
and their parents lvanted' . . . . And
that is said about two five"year-old
kids who have hardly leamed to talk
. . . . One wondeE, is it necessary to
publish such matedal Propagating
national specificity even from kinder-
garten age?"

In the March 5 hdDdd, a so.called
Kazakh national writer, Abdizhan
Nurpeisov, seems to try to strike a
balance. There is a problem, he says,
about ruI8l Kazakh's leaming Rus-
sian. But many Kazakhs in the cities
are losing their native language. In
the style of "national wdterc" in the
USSR he says that the languages of
the "two brother peoples" are like
"two breasts of a common mothet,"
both of which are needed to sustain
a "healthy infant." But he does not
say anything about Russian infauts
needi[g Kazakh, and they are cer-
tainly not losing their language.

A long "theoretical article,, in
the l'ebruary 73 Prauda rook up the
problem of nationalism on a more
general level. It pointed especially
to two problems.',Every third person
in the non.Russian nationalities doesnot speak it IRussian | fluen y.
Moreover. the ipread of Russian
among the oiginal populations of the
union lepublics has proceeded un-
evenly. Therefore. improving the
quality of the knowledge of Russian
remains-a task of lhe day. especially
among the rural populations otbentral
Asia, the Caucasus and the Baltic.,,

The second problem was that ,,the
normal process of intemationalization
of culture and mixing of populations
can sometimes be perceived in an un-
healthy way. Some representatives
of l,he different nationalities where
this is especially intensive see this
process even as a threat to the survival
of lheir national character, culture and
lan guage. "

It might be noted that Esil'baev
also baulked at accepting..normal
processes." One of l,he thinss he
objected to in the Kazakh press was
a reference to the fact that the bifth
rates showed that the Kazakhs were
becomi[g a majority again in Kazakh.
stan.

In fact, Gorbachev's fr$t tour
after the January plenum was iII the
Baltic republics of Latria and Estonia
where there have been strong feelings
and protests against Russianization.

The Soviet leader's sPeech to the

Estonian "aktiv" of the party' soviet

,nd 
"conomic 

leaders, Published in

iire f'eUruary 22 Prauda, raised the
national ouestion in a prominent way:

"l have alreadY had occasion to
sav during mv stay in Latvia. and I
wint to 

-tell 
You, that the united

effo s of all the nations and nation-
alities of the USSR have many times

over incrcased the possibilities of
these peoples to accomplish every
sort of task."

Gorbachev went on to say that
the Leninist nationality policy had
not always been aPPlied without
ditliculties, but "the important thing
is that we have created a Powerful
multinational flourishing slate, in
which extensive possibilities are
assured for each nationality . . . We

are all bound together by indissoluble
ties."

"Patriotic and internationalist
education"

It is notable how often the names
of the Crntml Asian republics come
up when the Soviet pless is men-
tioning problems of couuption. Of
cou$e, it would be logical that irl
conditions of national oppression.
standards of public momlity would
be lower. AII over the world. the
local agents of an outside power
tend to be charlatans and thieves. But
it is also generally true that oppressed
peoples prefer that these agents
at least be of their ovn nationalily.

The December 18-19 demonsha-
tions in Alma Ata obviously alarmed
the Gorbachev leade$hip. This theme
came up many times in Prauda in
February and early March.

In the February 1l issue, for
example. lhere is a long arlicle under
the rubric "Party Life, Review ofthe hess," entitled ..The pdce of
Self'Love." It was an attack on the
Kazakh language press for failing to
combat "nationalistic" moods. The
author, T. Esil'baev, wrote: ,,The
majority of the lKazakhl papers
and magazines have not had a sysi,emfor leaching about the queitions
ot intemationalist education
As a rule, these publications did sortof campaign on the occasion of
holidays. 

_ 
But this is not a subjectto be taken up occasionally, but avltal political l,ask rhat reauires

constant attention.
"I[ is clear that most press orpans

treated this important question onJy
rn a tbrmal wrv "

Some did worse: ..ln many news-
papers and magazines published in the
Kazakh language especially Xo,:aft&s-
la.n Ayel deri [ ,Kazahh llomen,.],
Modinet Zhane T rmys l..Cutturc
and Li[e l only Xaza-kh names
are l.o be seen. and the piclures een-
erall) only show represeniatives of-theofignal nationality. This one-sided
representation of the life of the multi-
national republic hardly helps educate
people 

^ln an understanding of the
unrly ol lntprests oI all Soviet people.,.

In the March 2 Prauda, a\ intfl-
view appeared with I Kubilius, hero
of socialist labor and rector of the
Kapsukas Univenity in Latvia. The
first question put to him was about
"patriotic and intemationalist educa.
tion." Kubilius said that it had not
bee[ a great success:

"Not long ago, the party committee
at the university analyzed the wotk of
giving the students a.n intemationalist
and patdotic education. The conclu-
sion was not very reassuring. Not
everywhere have we freed ounelves
from dogmatic declamatorv stereo-
types . . .

"In the opinion of the students,
teachers shy away from analyzing the
compleyities of national policy: -and,

using boring and useless phrases,
talk about latvia,s conl.ribuiion to
the all-union chest, about the fratemal
aid of the other republics ard aboutthe intarnationalist duty of the
Latvian people."

"Patriotic and intemationalist edu-
cation" is obviously going to be a
locus of tensions and contradictions
in th-e "reconstruction.., Judging from
the So!,tet press, ,.reconstruction.. 

inthis area seems to mean tightening
up rather. than liberalization. In fact,
tn.general ,.liberalism" is used as a
pejorative term of laxness of all typcs,
rrom corruption, Lo undue toleEtionof exprcssions of national feeling
among the non-Russian nations.

A frequently recurring theme in
the weeks since the January plenum
has b€en the need for a prcss that
seeks out abuses and offe$ obiective
information and education in applying

10
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new techniques. The upcomins all-unron congress of the joum;lists,
unton will probably be an important
event-

, .Three joumalists' congresses werp
neld on lower levels in Februarv _in Byelorussia, Ukraine and Mosiow.
rne cnficrsms raised at the first. as
reportrd in Aauda. concerned the fail-
ure of the prcss l,o educate atout the
"transformation of the material-tech-
nological base. the deepgoing recon-
struction of the national economv on
the basis of advances in science and
technology."

The Moscow congrcss, on the other
hand, raised more sensitive and fun-
damental questions:

"The joumalists of Moshouskaya
Prauda started a featurc study on
the special schools in the capital. It
turned out that a lot Iof the students]
werc children of leading comrades . . . .
ln the first place, they \r,ent to school
in govemment cars. Secondly, these
were not schools but palaces, with
heav6nly quarten, fountains, swim-
ming pools. When the influential papas
found out about the investigations,
they put the heat on the editon,
applied 'muscle,' to'stop this thingl' "

The hauda report continued:
"Speake$ talked about the need
for increasing the authoity, prestige
of our unio[, they criticized its
leadership for passivity: 'With my
own eyes, I have seen staunch coEes-
pondents broken, but I don't
remember a single case of the USSR
Joumalists' Uniou defending any one
of them,' was heard in the hall."

The electronic media are also a
focus of attf,ntion. The Mareh 3

Prauda ran a long article on the re-
construction of the TV. under the
rubfic, "Monthly TV Su eY." in
which it was said: "Ihe Party has
given the mass media the tasks of
not limiting themselves to critical
ardor but plesenting the whole truth."
What the article calted for in fact
was a better and morc attractive
prcsentation of economic and
technical problems.

A back-page article tlvo days

before had denounced the illegal
circutatiou of video cassettes smuggled

in from the West in vintage Stalinist
terms as "Poison" responsible for
fising cdminality. It noted: "Are
the punishmenk strong enough, one

u'onders. if you consider that the
dissemination of home video is being
used bv some to propagate alien ideas "

Th; "reconstruction" as it h8s

aDDeared in the pages of Prouda since

tfre .tanuary plenum is a tightly con'
trolled but contradictory process'

Nevetheless, it is revealing a great

deal about the workings of Soviet
society and the party apparatus. The
contradictions are likely to sharpen'
and the revelations increase. o

Gorbachev's reforms and
daily life

A MARXIST student of the Soviet Union just retu.rned from the
USSR gave the following interview to Catherine Verla in January.
The Central Committee plenum that launched a new stage in
Gorbachev's reform course concluded at the end of that month.

USSB

Questton. It would be interesting if
you told us first about how the
population been effected by the
change| underway, and how does it
see them?

Answer. ln the streets you don't
get the impression of any important
changes. Even when you talk to
people, therc arc no very visible
signs. Life. the queues, supplies -
nothing has changed for the mom-
ent in Moscow. So, you could think
that everything is as it was before.

The feeling of change, and that
is in itself significant, comes from
reading the pape$, going to the
movies, r,o the theater, watching
television - in a [utshell from every'
thing that has to do with communi-
cations and the media. There, you see

fantastically rapid change, both in
what is being said and the way in
which it is being said. But you don't
see anything like that in the streets.

This is not a society in ferment,
as Poland was in 1980, where You
had the impression that everything
was starting to move. L€t's say that
what is moving is above all - aside

from talk - in the cultural field,
crcative work in the fields of litera-
ture, theate!, cinema, a and the
management of cultural affairs. The
maior events have been the various

"ongr"r.", 
of writeIs. artists. theatrical

worken and so on.

Q. What are the most strihing
features of this'lenewal"?

A. There are three things that
should be said. In the filst Place,
the terms used to descibe the process

underwav have changed a lol,. TheY
have sone from "acceleral,ion" {of
econoiric development) to "rctolu'
tionarv reform", I could quote you a

bit f;m Sooers&oYa Kultura: "Yott
can't go on living the waY we have

been living, The T\,venty-Seventh Party
Consess told the party and the peopie
lhet l-hev have to transform Lhem'
selves and reconstruct before it is

too late. It called on us to radically
reshape all the mechanisms of our
society, our state, to profoundly
transform our consciousness."

The fi$t time you read that,
it strikes you. The second time also.
But the tifth time, when you see that
rcal life is not changing, you wonder if
you aIe seeing the introduction of a

new sel of pat phrases. This is especi-
ally so when they say that this "revo-
lutionary" process "will take a lot of
time". This is in tune ,&ith the official
stogan that you can read on walls
in Moscow, "Don't be afraid to
go forward boldly and decisively."

The second point that should
be stressed is the "focusing" of the
publications. At the beginning, the
"renewal" affected magazines and
pape$ publiEhed in outlying ateas'
such as the magazine Eho published in
Novosibi$k; or of a cultuml nature,
siJch as Literaturnaya Gazeta, which
arc produced for intellectuals. Now
vou find 'radical" articles in ProDda.

and even in the theoretical review of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union (CPSU).

As an example, You could take
the traiectory of Tatiana Zaslavs-

kaya. Tiree yeaE ago. her ("secret"l
reDort to the Central Committee on

the economic situat!on and the sta.lling

of the necessary refotms circulated
onlv in samizdat form ln February of
thii vear. she published an article
taking uP the same themes in l-he

magazi\e Eho, In September, she was

published in Kommunisr.

Q. Do You find in these Pub'
lished texts uhat she said in her

first report?
A. In the context of the Present

situation, they are at least as critical'
She is taking uP the rcfoIm in a more
and more frank lvay, she says that the
resime does not know the society. that
it is ignorant of the social intePsts
of th; different social $oups and

classes. that these interests are anta'
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sonisl,ic, and that a rcform has no

Zhance unless it tries to take account
of these interests; that elements

iespecially in the apPamtus of the

intirmecliate bureauclacy) are opposed
to the rcfolm because it lvould en'

danger their matedal situation.

Q. What does she saY about the
uorhers?

A. She does not sepamte them
out from other working PeoPle. She

says that in every layer of society.
there are elements of resistance.
especially in the intermediary ad-
ministral.ions- l,hat is in the indus'
trial ministries, lhe regional adrnini-
stl'ations and so on.

The third striking point is the
evolution of the themes being taken
up. At l,he start. l,hey talked especi-
ally about "openness," and cfitic-
ized corrupt and incompetent func-
tionaries - and in genenl, the stub-
bomess of the Brezhnev period. Now,
therc is also a refocusing on the themes
of "democratization," "social justice"
and economic reform, with the last
two themes being profoundly inter-
twined.

A. At the enl,erprise level the]'

are talking more about givlng lree

rein to the worken' initiative' maklng

-oiu'ot t"* clear rcferences to self-

management. In fact. what they are

i.i"Gt"a in is leaving more leeway for

ih" e"onomic players through relying

morc on indirect means of managing

the economy.

A But that could nean seuerol

thiigs dictating plonnels' choices

by the sYslem o[ Prices, lax?s ond

c;edit insLead ol odministrulive orders'
or orienting touard more systemattc
reliance on marhet mechanisms.

A. None of that is Yet clear,
and there is a lot of Pngmatism
and caution. In some articles, it
is being said that the very notion of
self-management is unclear (cf, Kom'
munist of last September). The most
interesting thing in all this is mther
what it reveals about the prcsent
society than any positive plan, which
is still in the dark.

Q. Democralization ol decision
mahing at the leuel of the btg econ-
omic questions has not been ruised.?

A. No, never really.

Q. And "social justice"? What
does that inooloe?

e. It is contradictory. First of
all, in some articles, notably Zaslav-
skaya's, it is explained that the USSR
is an inega.litarian society, that there
arc inequalities among regions, social
irlequalities, inequalities in education.

But there is also a line of talk
on inequality, which is closely linked
to the debates on pdce reform. For
example, there is citicism of sub-
sidized rents. This is very ambiguous.
Some cdticize the fact that you can
pay the same rent for very different
types of housing. or lhat the way in
which rent subsidies are applied
enables privileged layeIs to benefit
from them. while there is a qeneral
scarcity.

But housing subsidies are also
criticized - and this may be the
dominant line - because [hey make it
possible to obtain housing without
regard for the ',rea.l cost.,, And herc
what is being challenged is the whole
range of pficrs for major goods and
services that have been kept verv low
tor decades_

Q. lle'll come bach to sociltl
inequalit! and the reform. But are
they talhing about the bureaucrah.
prioileges?

-4. At the time of the party
cong1ess. the party secretarv for
Moscow. Eltsyn. published an irticle
criticizing some ..legal'. privileges of
rne bureaucrats. It made a big impact.
ln$ ls a very touchy issue, as shown
by [he lel,ters to the press, Since the
congress^ with the exception of

some rare articles. there has been

vprv tittle evocation of these prlv'

irln'"r.-- vo, might wonder if the

ou-estion was raised around the time

of the congress in order to put pres'

sure on the delegates
In the articles that are now talking

about "(ocial .!ustice." there are more

,itu.iont to the mechanisms of distri-

tution. to the standard of tiving of
ihe gen"ral population. that outside

the bureaucracy, I mighl, say 'lherP !s

a svstematic campaign against cor'
ruption (in all its forms and fint of all

in commerce).
\t Komsolha, they tell about a

qroup of youth who call themselres
-Robin Hood's Children and attack
those who exploit their Posil,ions
for wrongful gain. Another theme
that has popped up recently is criti-
cism of the present iudicial system
(and this is no unimportant question
for the population, or, it seems, for
the KGB).

Therc was for example an article in
December 7986 in Literaturnaya Gaz'
ero that denounced the veil of secrecy
cast over crime statistics. It rcpoted a
large number of cases of summary jus-

tice (such as the execution of 14
innocent people) and denounced the
practie of assuming that any penon is
guilty. It also highlighted the almost
insurmountable obstacles to any dem-
and for judicial review.

What emerges from all these publi-
caitons is impo an l,. a "stripping
naked" of the present society and its
contmdictions. In particular, there
have been a lot of articles on youth,
on the fact that they are totally
alienated ftom the system, about
youth gangs "on the fuinges" (and
there is an astonishing variety).

There was also recently the film
made in Riga in Lithuania which
preselted interviews with young
people retuming from Afghanistan,
who explained that after what they
went through their lives were shat-
tered. And the debate over the en-
rironment conlinues in full swing.
It may be that it is from this angle
that the stakes in planning are being
discussed most directly. One of the
sore points is the '.death,, of the
Aral sea, which is "shfinking', at a
rapid rate.

Q. What content is giDen to
these words?

A. The notion of "democrati-
zation" is given very varied mean-
ings. They talk about "democrati-
zation in economic, social and political
life," they talk about self-management.
For example, there was an atticle in
September in Literaturnq)a Gazeta,
repfinted in October irl Prauda, that
criticized the form of elections to the
soviets, and put forward the idea that
there should be several candidates.
That was above all an avowal of the
formalistic character of these elec_
tions and of the functioning of the
soviets.

But the party seemed untouch-
able, at least until Gorbachev,s Janu-
ary 27 speech [on the occasion of the
Central Committee plenum l. The
repeatad postponements of the plen-
um that was to l,ouch on cadre policy
very likely indicated intemal struesles.
The touchstone ot what Gorbacli& is
willing and able to do will be the
extent l,o which lhe job security of rhe
bureaucrats is really put in ouestion.
He knows thal i[ was this lhotnv
problem l.hat probably determined the
fare of- his more remote forebear,
Khrushchev.

. The fint accounts of the plenum,
which was linally announced wi[h
much fanfare, show that the small
changes proposed by Gorbachev have
run into considerable rcsistance.

Q. What is being said, and what
debates dre lhere on,.democralEo-
tion" in planning ond in the enter_
prlses?

Q. Regarding social justice, you
mentioned lhe crtticism o[ lhe present
syslem of disttibulion, lf I understood.
correctly. lhe idea is to drop distri-
bulion by administrstiue means in
fauor of distribuuon by the ,.econo_
mic" mechankms. The objectioe lhot
ltes behind this technocratic term is to
assure o more dtrect linh between the
worh perlormed and rcol remuneralion
ol lhe worhers in goods and seruices.
We were just talhing about ,,social
justice." Isn't what this involoes

't2
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ln fact cquality and ,.social jusncp..
lor the strongest?

. A. Before the gainers were also
the strongest. but under the condi-trons of bureaucratic organizationol planning. which also involved
social advantages. Now the qainers
are to be the strongest with rlsDect
to l,he market. In my opinion, thev are
ta.lking about social justice in order toput over a very ,,liberal,, line in the
economic sensp of the term [that is,
tree enterprise'1.

I think that that is not to the
liking of the workers and a large
part of the bureaucracy, but for
different reasons. The former will
see it as meaning that they arc going to
have to work harder; and, as for the
bureaucrats, a lot of them have noth-
ing to gain in seeing their incomes
linked to their "economic perform-
ance."

acto can a worker be fired for eco- They have gone from Brezhnev-
style technological fantasy (all theprotlems can be solved by importing
technology from the W;st) 'to 

an
understanding that there will be no
progress without a transformation of
motivation. without attackins the
mel,hod ol' administrative ;rders.
Unless this is done. the technological
!nnovations cannot be carried through.

Q. h is in this connnection that
thq) are putting forward. the theme
o f de mo cratiz ing managem e nt ?

A. In fact, there is slill a sull
between the talk about democradza-
tion and what is being said about
economic rcform. Introducing econ-
omic mechanisrns tmorc market play)
is being presented as the means for
solving the big problems. Of course,
they are also saying that the workers
have to leel that they are the masters
in theit factodes. But that sort of
talk has been very common for a long
time.

t
nomrc reasons. This is fiIst of all
because the planl. managers have anrnterest in having the largest Dossible
number 

-_of workers l,o fulfill andovenu tl the plan _ and get the
oonuses

With the refom, it would become
necessary and possible to fire workers.
In her article in Kommunist, Zaslay-
skaya says that the plant managers
questioned said bolh thal in itre
present situation they had a lack of
labor power and that, in a situation
where there was more autonomv for
the- enterpfise. it would be neceisary
and possible to rcduce the number of
workers-

8. Doesn't thk tum to reliance
on :'economtc mechantsms" thrcaten
to bring greater inequalities at the end
of the day?

,4. Yes, especially among the
population at large, and it threat-
ens to wipe out a certain minimum
of material secufity that exists now,
even if it is really very minimal.
The logic is the withedng away of
the social wage in general (subsi'
dized prices, nearly free housing,
etc.), which is made possible precisely
by these subsidies.

This would tend to eliminate
cedain mechanisms by which the
worke$ can defend themselves today.
The rclationships in the factodes at
present are very different from what
we know in capitalist enterprises. This
does not necessarily mean that they
are "better," if only because of the
absence of tmde-union rights. But
what is striking is that PreciselY
in the absence of such dghts the
workels can impose a tempo of
work that is generallY recognized
to be much less than what prevails in

capigalist factoIies.
In "normal times," the manage'

ment neither has an intercst in, nor
the meaus for, increasing the intensity
of labor lexcept on the eve of in-

sDections [o verify fulfillment of the
plan. when everyone runs like crazy
I for example they talk about a "bi-
cvcle-racer syndrome"ll tt should not
be forgotten that in the USSR. the

demand for labor is far greater than
the supply: But where there are "too
many't workers. they cannot lire
people.

Q. Are Peoqle talhtng oPenlY

now about "the right to a iob" and

unemplo! rnent?
A. The ghL to a iob remains.

but iob securil,y is being put in ques'

tion. Today, neither de jure nor de

Q. To go bach to the question of
the reform, is there any different pro-
ject than tohat they haoe already
been able to try out in the past?

A. At the begirning, (the fi$t
pefod of the Gorbachev reign), things
werc very fluid: there was no plan.
Little by litUe, we are seeing the
emergence of the elements for a
reform. But it is not possible to get
a clear overall view of what the rcform
will be.

By comparison with the 1960s,
the starting point of the debate over
reform is less technical. They are
talking a lot about the "human factor,"
the social cost of the reforms, the
necessary relays for mobilizing the
workers. We mighl say thal there is

a more social approach to reform
and the conflict of interests that could
be brought on by its implementation.

This was the question evoked bY
Zaslavskaya's report, which said that
without taking account of social
intercsts and without a social base, the
reform would fail. In fact, a whole
Dart of the debate on social iusl,iee
inl,ersecls with. and cardes forward,
the debate over the refolrns. For
example, in her article it Kommunist,
Zaslavskaya raises the Ploblem of
unskilled workets, who dsk being the
losers from technical Progtess.

On the other hand. there has been

a lot of exPerience and debate on

the role and Place to be $ven to the

market and to autonomy for
accounting purposes. But so far these

have been only partiat experiments

Q. You sqeak of technical Pro'
eress. What role con lhal PloY wilh

-respec I to lhe social and economic
blochaEes?

,4. This question leads us back

l,o lhe problem of the lsck of motiva-
tion in general, as it is maintained by
the svstem itself. According to Zas-

lavskava. two'thirds of the worke$
are working at les than a real workday'
A maioaty of Plant manageE say

that ihey would rather have less

responsibilities.

Q. What about the b gades [uorh
teamsl ?

A. This question is not being dis-
cussed very much today. In 1985-
1986, organization in bdgades was
to be generalized throughout the
entire economy. But now this has
faded as an issue, or a panacea.

Q. Could you say something
about the uorhers' attitude to the
brigades?

A. It vaies a gleat deal. The
brigades were often seen as an
attempt to break the solidarity and
egatitarian sentiment that is common
among the workers. The objective
was also to put an end to the comPli'
city between the worke$ and the
plant management as regards carry'
ing out the plan. The results have been
very ambiguous. Therc has been not
inconsider8ble resistance, but it is

hard to evaluate.
Often going over to brigade organi-

zation was purcly symbolic. In any
case, this system has not brought the
expected fruits. Today. there is a

lot of talk about including engineers

in the framework of the bdgades
in order to try to reinforce their
"responsibitity" for defining and
achieving obiectives.

The inhoduction of the enginee$
is suDposed to change the nature of
these ;ollectives. a section of which
have apparently rcProduced the

"faults" that the b gade system was

supposed to combat - solidarity
among brigade membe$, maintenance
of a form of wage equality.

Q. Thk seems somewhat to he

a counterpsrt of the "quality groups"

and, indiuidualized renumeratton.
A. It has been said that above all
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the engineers who at present eam less

than the skilled workers should be
paid more. On this level also, "egali-
tarianism" is being denounced. Over-
all. under Khrushchev and Brezhnev.
vrhite-collar workeE and those with
higher education experienced a rela-
tive decline in their matedal situation
by comparison with the workels-
"Catching up" is not just a question
for engileers. Quite recently, the
minister for health was dismissed for
delaying the introduction of new
wage scales.

and there arc also geographical rcstric-
tions. Therc is apprchension. But the
fiEt interpretation is too Machiavell-
ian. Rather, you can see an impact
of the Hungadan experience.

Q. In the bachground to these
reforms, let's talh a bit about the
arms question.

/. It is clear that the disarmament
proposals made by the USSR are
designed, among other things, to
enable it to lighten a great burden
it has had to bear and to frce resoutces
Ior reform. The Soviet spokespeEons
do not conceal this interest.

coherent plan, prccisely because of the
resistance. The forces favorable to the
reforms have the initiative at the top
lerel. But l,he anti-reform forces in
the apparalus are still far from having
said their last word.

Other "remedies" for the crisis
have also been proposed. In the
Ocl,ober 1986 issue of the magazine
Molodnya Guardiya ,yolu find "tough"
talk. What is needed to get out of the
cdsis is a vigorous type of person.
It denounces the perveEions of the
intellectuals and sings the praises of
manual labor. Women's place is in the
home. A good censorship system is
needed for the theater and literal,ure
considered decadent or overly liberal.

The counteroffensive will come
when the attempts at reform can be
portrayed as failures. If there are
no substantial changes in a year or
two, there will be the basis for a coun-
teroffensive. In the meantime, the
struggle is going on under cover.
There is a fight. People feel it. They
know it. They say it. But the
adveEaries are anonymous, as in all
the previous struggles. If you get a
chance io find out who they are, i[
is after they have been defeated.
You can interpret the talk and initi-
atives conceming democratization as
an attempt by the rcformeE to build
up popular prcssur€ for the reform
and againsl recalcitrant elements in
the appamtus. This is a kind of
authoritarian populism.

Q. All that is not uery reuolution-
ary...

,4. In any case, on the official
level. they are noL talking about
replacing the present system of ad-
ministrative management but of com-
plementing the existing system with
so-called economic tools.

The official line rcflects a compro-
mise. But the underlyinq debales
among "specialists,, are often more
polarized. The gamut is verv wide.It goes from ultra-free-enterpiise cur.
rent,s ("everything for the market'.,
to currents that want to link econo-
mic reform with democratization of
the society.

Q. Some people. such as Caslori-
adis, haue rightly pointed out the
concentration of resources in the arrns
industry. Can reconuersion of thk to
ciDilian industry be enuisaged?

,4. Therc is no economic obstacle
to this. A pa.rtial reconversion alreadv
occufied under Khrushcher. as weil
as after World War Il. lt is a auestion
of political choices.

Q. And what about lhp priuate
seclor? Tuo inlerpretalions are pos.
Stble ol lhp measures lhal hove been
announce.d: Onc is thot the) only
uanl lo legoli2e what exists. in orderlo be able lo suppress bp er uhat
Eoes beyond that. The other is that
there k a certain desire to widen the
room for priuate initiattue. notdbl|
in lhe seruices and. agicullure. whic"h
could in [ocl imprcue the qualit| ol
day-to-doy li[e. t|hot do you t\inh
about thal?

A. For the moment. the modifi.
calrons remain marginal. The profes-
slons concemed are limited in number.

Q. And the conseroatism in the
army?

A. The army has never held a
predominanl or decisive place in
national politics. even though it is
a real interest group. It is tie poli.
tical Bureau that has the last word,
and that is a ,,civilian institution,,;
you might say.

Q. Wilhout gelling inuolr.)ed in
gu6$inE games, hou do you thinh
these euents are lihely to deoelop?

A. I rhink rhat the USSR is
heading for a political cdsis. probably
the most serious the corntry has
known since the I920s- We are seeing
an attempt to redefine the terms oithe burcacracy's rule and the way
the society is run. That is always
fisky. For the moment, there is no
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Q. ln many respects, the situation
rcsspmbles lhol in C2echosloDahio in
1967, when the reformers still lached
p.opulat support. Dubcek's sppeat [or
democratization wa| essential ln order
to combat the blochages-

.4. But it may be doubted whether
these attempts to gain popular supportuill gel a positive response, if there



are no concrcte results in daily life,
because in the media the reform caneasily be seen by the workers as al,hreat to their interpsls, sinee if it
\trere consistenfly applied it would
mean a deterioralion of l.heir situation.

- Q. Nouolny also tried to ploj on
Lhal against lh? initiators ol lhe
Plague Spring.

.4, There are probably elemenl_s
ol a crisis coming simultaneously
at the top and in the sociel,y. The
crisis in the society will be all the more
powerful inasmuch as the population
is being encouraged to mobilize (in
a "contrclled" and ',responsible,,
way of coune, but not without some
reality), even against the apparatus.
The process of limited democratiza-
tion can get out of control.

Without a real democratization
(which is out of the question for the
prcsent leaders of the USSR), the
social basis for any large-scale reform
will remain very scanty. There arc
real contradictions, in the sense you
cannot get off scot free talking about
democracy, self-management and
forces hostile to democmcy and self-
management and so forth, This sort
of talk tends to get out of the control
of those who start it. Moreover,
there is a phenomenon of initiatives
developing at the base that is not
much reflected in the press.

Q. For example?
e. In vadous cities, quasiautono-

mous groups have been set uP, looked
on ambivalently by the authorities -
the Robin Hood's Children I talked
about, study groups. There is a social
dvnamic. which is Possible in the
piesent situation. bul it is nol on the
authorities' wavelengl,h. That is what
is important.

"Gorbachevian" talk can be com-
pared to the play bY Shatrov that
created a sensation in Moscow lasl,

vear. All the buming questions were

iaken up. Therc was a lot of sharp

repartee. At lhe same time. every'
thinq was done to get the spectators
to applaud, of course. but to stay in
theii seats. I would contmst this
play with another that also aroused

a furore in the last theater season,

but which shows uP much better
both the limitations of the renewal

and the stakes in the present situation'

I am talking about the PlaY,
"Soeaki" ln it, it is shown that therc
is no difference between good and

bad leaden, that the crucial Problem
is those below speaking out, those who
(l am quoting Paft of the repartPe)'
*for fifry yeals they have been l"rying

to set io forget that they are the
maslers of the counLry," It is this
mobitization oI those below that we

have to watch very carefully in the
coming months. O
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"Turn to the people, to the
workers"

WE HAVE translated the following interview with the leading Soviet
dissident Yurii Orlov from the October 81 issue of .Rassftoya Mysl, a
Russian paper published in Paris. The interview took place in New
York City. It has been slightly abridged.

Question. What about the condi
tions you faced in the camp?

Arcwer. I spent half my rerm in
the camp prison and in the punish-
ment cell. In the punishment cell,
they give you 450 gmms of black
bread per day, and every other day
the other food, which is extremely
sparce. They give you only the lightest
clothi[g. They don't give you any
bedclothes. 1 suffered from cold and
hunger. When at night the plank
bed was laid out - boards with steel
connectors - I spent five to ten
minutes adjusting the planks, then
I lay down for fiYe to ten minutes
until the boards got ri,am, then 1

got up and started adjusting the
planks again. That is how the night
passed,

Early in the moming, the Plank
bed was fasted to the wall. You could
sit on the cement Post, but You could
not close your eyes. If the guards

noticed that I closed my eyes or that
I opened them but mY eyes werc
rcd, they put me on rcPort, and I
got extra punishment.

Whal, is a Punishment cell? lt is

1meter,20 centimete6 bY 3 meters.
In a comer stands the so'called
poroslro (chamber pot). The fi$t time
i was put in the Punishment cell. I
asked for a newspaper for the pcrosio'
The "inspecto/' (that is what they
call the soldiers assigned to guard

duly these days) said: "l'll call the

dutv officer right now."
He called-the dutY officer. who

came and said that I could not haYe

any paper. Therc were a lot of little
things like that.

They generallY gaYe me six months
in the camp Prison at one go. There

the conditions were a bit better'
They gave you bedclothes and slightly
better food. But the work was very

hard. I rolted batbed wire bY hand'
When I was in the camp itself,

not the pfison, what bothercd me
most was the hard work. I worked on
the lathe on which generally younger

people (20 to 30) worked. And
most of them did not meet the [pro-
ductionl norm. But for those who
collaborated with the administration,
that was overlooked. In my case, it
was not overlooked. They took my
visits away. For five years straight, I
was depdved of visits.

Q. The camp left you teribly
exhausted. But you arole a seri"s
of scholarly articles there (some of
them houe already been publkhed
in the West). In the camp one of the
most extenstue of the documents of
the Helsinhi group on the situation of
the political prisoners uas drawn up. It
was published six years ago in Kor.
tinent 10 Russian emigre iournall .

How did you manage to do that?
Where dtd you find the time to thtnh?

A. I am always thinking. Whether
I'm sitting, walking or working, I'm
thinking. White I'm talking to You,
I'm thinking. In penal exile, it became
easier to write. It was not necessary to
ask for paper, But over time, every'
thing did become difficult.

q. A bt of peoqle haue told about
today's prison camps. But there are

almost no remtnisences, in particular
"fresh one$," about Penal extle.

A. The hardest thing of all was

to find a place to live, I mean buy
The peasants agreed, but then the
Droseiutor's office would not permit
it, or the KGB intimidated them, or
the police frightened them l was

tumed down bY everyone.
At firct I lived in a trailer, along

with building workeK. Then, they
gave me a room in the airport area

When I had made some contacl,s.
I managed to move into a house, but
it ended badly, TheY took the woman
awav from the village and started
cfiminal proceedings against her, for
other reasons, of course. But at least
I did manage to buy a house.

"Wherc did the money come from?"
an interrogator asked me in Lefortov.



8. In the summer of 1985, we
lPorn?d lhot you w?re bealen uP in
penal elile. Whol do you remember
aboul that?

,4. When I came to Kobyai, they
"explained" to the people of the
village that I was a spy. The first
months. when I lived in the trailer,
childrcn threw stones at me. After-
ward, the people saw that I was
normal, and they started getting more
and more friendly.

They beat me up, as I explained,
under the influence of the propaganda
in N. Yakovlev's paJx,phlet fhe CIA
Against the USSfi. Besides that. I
don't think that there was anything
eise. Wow, "the spy Orlov" had come

Official Souiet d.emonstration for peace (DR)

I answerPd. 'Friends collected lhe

-onev for me. I have a tot of lriends

who are academic' with good salarips'

and with that money I boughl a

house."
I Dlanted and harvesl,ed potatoes T

had a greenhouse. Lhat some physicisL

lriends helpPd me build. lYou can'l
grow anyl,hing out there without a

greenhouse.) I had tomatoes,
iucumbers. I bought cabbage at the

Sovkhoz lslate farm] l caught carp
in lhe pool (lhey are veq tasty foodl.
-\nd so I managed to live on mY
pension of 60 rubles. But in order to
do that I had to spend 80 Per cent
of m5 t ime on providing for mysclf.

ro Kobvai. As I later learned there

*",e a-fe* coPies of thc Pamphlet
in ihe villase. ard evenone had read

it. I took ii to read myself l had not

seen it before then.
afl.er the beating, a Sood deal

chansed. Those who were friendlY
r.,ruid rn" talked l,o the fellow He

denied that he had beaten me uP,

hut he brouqhl me a boltle ofcognac'
I did not taie l,he cognac but showed

him atl my documents. showing him

that I was a professor, that I was 60
vears old. that I had been in the war.

he asked if it was true l,hat. t had been

with Sakharov. "That's tme," I said,

"is it a cfime?" "No," he said, "it
isn't." Afterwards everythil1g changed.
The young people especially started to
take a b€tter attitude toward me.

ness is a bad counsellor, isn't that

so? A bad counsellor.

O. What do You thinh aboul the

human rights mouement. its prescnt

ond futurc?
A. tt seems [o me that repres-

sion has greatly weakened it in its
old form. 

-Whai is the old form? It
has been a movement without its
own means to disseminate ideas and

information. Pdnting presses, let's

sav. there is no such thing. And
iniluencing Soviet citizens through the
wpstern riass media. the use of l,he

Westem information media for Pur'
poses of Propaganda within lhe
tountry, that method. I think. is

entilely excluded fo} the future.

That is one side of it. On the other,
I think that this stage is more or less
concluded, and that the next stage
will be work among the workers,
among the ordinary people. And
the methods will be differcnt, pet-
haps in the conditions irl the Soyiet
Union, illegal.

Ir the camp, I met people who
had oryanized a "Communist Party
of a different type." That may be
even more understaqdable for the
workers. I am certain that no bour-
geois-type party will be poputar
now among Soviet worke$.

If you remember, in the history
of Russia therc was the "Movement
to the People." It was an illegal
movement. People were aEested and
others took their place. The people
did not understand at first. and
turned them in to the police. I am
convinced thal a similar thing wiU
happen in the Soviet Union, And
something will come of it. At first,
Soviet citizens will turn them into
the KGB, and later they will sta to
think about ir. They might even
inform on them ar the stair,. ..That
person musl be a propagandist.'.
They mighr wrire aboui ttreri to tne
{9P.-d then rhink ir over...maybe
all that they said might happen.'.

I am well aware of the alliludesof ordinary Soviet people. In Denal
exile I ralked with a lot of rhem. I
remember that I used to visit the
regional center. And there was agroup of- working people standing
there. and they askcd me, ,,tell 

us
about so and so." They were rpadyto listen to people who criticized
the economic managemenl and policyof the Soviet authoriries. boviet
people in general underctand that.
What they do not understand, do nol
accepl and condemn is relying on
l.he weslern media. They all condemn
that.

In recent yea6, I haven,t met a
single ordinary person who thoughrthat we should take our internal
problems lo foreigners. ThaL is thepsychology of SovieI people. It is
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Q. Did police inoestieation, trial,
prison camp and penal extle change
you?

A. Physica.lly, of course they did.
Olherwise no. My outlook on things
was formed basically 40 years ago.
It later became filled out. I u[der-
stood more, learned more (I now
know morc than I did ten yeaIs ago),
but the pfinciples remained the same.
I do not feel any bitterness. That is
my character, or morc accurately
the way I think. I am not interested
in bitterness. I am intercsted in the
goal, which is democratization, Bitter-

$
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the result of long.tem wort bv the
entirc Soviet system, And we oursilves?
Were ]ve a[xious to do that? So who-
ever wants to make headwav within
the country. among ordinary people.
cannot lean on the West. And if thev
do use the West. they have to explain
at length and carefully why rhaf was
unayoidable, why there was no other
way, that we are not relying on the
Westetn governments or their radio
stations. We use them, but we don't
rely on them.

We might accept support from the
Socialist International. if the situation
in Russia concemed it. or the unions.
That is easy to understand. The rest
is a lot harder. They listen rcspectfully
to criticism because they see that
there are a lot of inadequacies. And
they are prepared to discuss. They
are even ready to accept the idea of
a new party. I mean, the workers
arc. The peasant population is much
less enlightened. The intellectuals.
basically, are like the worke$.

However, in principle Moscow
and in general the center differs
sharyly from all the rest of the coun-
try, including in this rcspect. In
Moscow, they haYe sort of tecome
used to foreigne$. There a Part of
the people (even a considemble one)

readily associare with forcigners. It is

quite a different thing in the resl of
the Soviet Union. I came lo under-
stand that the only obiection to the

dissidents was their attitude to the
West. The people can understand arty

fundamental cdticism, although they
do not necessarilY accePt it,

Q. Do you thtnh democratization
is posstble? What sort of sYstem
could it lead to?

A. I consider that capitalism is

not impossible in Russia, in particular
because a return to capita.lism on
the part ol this people (this people,

not any other) would mean national
destruction. If, suddenly, God sent

down "capitalism," it would be

national destruction. I consider that
the most suitable thing for this coun'
try (for lhis one ) would be democral-ic

socia.lism. with all the freedoms,
I would like there to be a legal

opposition. of any l,YPe. except
fascist. For this country the exislence
of any sort of oPposition would be

helpful. I am lalking about an opposi-
rion of a social democratic tYPe.

which would be supported bY the
masses. I think that it would be the
most understardable sort of oP-

oosition for the workers. Or even of
a communist type, say like l,he ltalian
Communist Party. That would also

be met with understanding,
In the first stage for Russia, proba-

bly, a lot of Parties would not be

n""es.ury. Our people are on a level

of development where they don'L

]ik" ,99..*y"t variety. Somerhing in
the middle is necessary. Such are our
national characteristics foday. But
the managers of industrv and the
economy haye to have room to man-
euver in economic and all other
matters. I'm not [a]king about private
ownership. It s sort of like a lease
They arc only manage$. But rey
have to have freedom, And they
should be appointed and monitorcd
not by rhe party but by some son
ol democratic mechanisms -. a council
of managers and the like.

As rcgards a private sector. I
think that should be introduced onlv
in agriculture.

There should also be prorcrion
for the workers unions. with all
the implications of that.

For Russia, I don't think that the
Yugoslav system is suited, or, say,
what the Poles wanted in their country.

q- Why not?
A. I was intercsted in the Yugo-

slav syslem a long time ago. Their
variant is a contract with specialist"
administrators for a fixed period,
with specialists belng hired orl a
competitive basis. The Poles (they
have told me that here) don't even
want hiring of directors or contmcts
with them. They want to choose the
dirccto$ ftom among the pe$onnel.
That's aheady closer to anarcho'
sl ndicalism. The Polish varient is

unity of eyerybody, national unity.
In the Russian system, that won't

work. Only oIIe thing is PossiLrle,
that some manage and others protect
themselves. That's my point of view.
lnsofar as I have a feeling for Russla
(and t think thal I have a good feeling
- [ have \aorked in factories, been in
the army, lived in the countryside, I
have seen a lot), I think that such a

system would be more understandable.
If there is a legal opposition,

unions and the like. then freedom of
the press follows automatically from
that. It is necessary also to Permit
a oress based on cooperative princi-
ples. In Russia. there should not hc

anv Dush for a Fturn to Prilate
owneisnip, except perhaps of a small'

scale kind.
And frce elections, of course,

with candidates Put uP both bY the

oooosition and the Communist Party'
l'even think thal, in the first elections

ihe Communist Party will win, and

not the opposition. In the first, that
is.

Therc is no Point in discussing

the other details. Because if there is

frcedom of discussion, the People
themselves will work it out later,
and do it better.

Q. By what road
changes be achieued?

A. We rcalize how

would be for the Communist party
to agree to this. But if vou Iook atthe history of various countrjes,
you see that 6uch situations have
gradually developpd. Kings willinglj
give up rheir power. the bourqeoisie
relinquishes power. So, ] ou can.I
say categorically that such a thing is
impossible. In Egypt under Nasser,
therc was a one-party system. Sadat
changed that. It seems that a one-
party system would have been morc
advantageous for him. But no. He
introduced another two parties and
then four. Because there are people
on the top levels too who consider
the intercsts of the state.

I am sure that Gorbachev con-
side6 the intercsts of the country,
that he thinks. He himself, it may
be. will only move the country for.
ward a little bit. But others will come
forward. They will think. Of course,
they arc bound by a lot of dogmas
and by the structure that holds them.
But if they are patfiots, they will
strive for rcforms, and I am surc that
such refoms will lead to a much
faster technological development of
Russia.

Today, we are a strong military
power, and rhat's all. In everything
else, we are a second-class or third-
class state. And we only live by the
old Russian culture. Soviet culture
does not compare with it. In science,
of course, we are not the first. But if
we werc free, we would overtake
Amefica.

I don't think that those who stand
at the head of the state are necessafily
in their hearts enemies of the state.
Maybe they ale also Patriots. But
they are bound by dogmas.

lf we are in conflict with Cor-
bacheY. it is Pdmarily ovel tempos
and the final results. But in the short
run we are not even in conflict with
him. I think that he is moving in the
right direction now. In bhe last year

or two, a certain fleedom of the press

has started to appear. It is very little
in comDarison to my ideal. but none-

theless things are moving in thal

dircction and not the other.

There is also a certain liberaliza'
tion in the management of industry.
There is not Yet freedom in Plan-
nine. but there is morc freedom in

fina'ncing. t also aPProve of that
Such steps as the fight against cor-
ruotion and drunkeness I think are

eold, b".urt" People will think mole
and not oickle their brains in alcohol'

Br-rt Corbachev is very much tied
to the KGB. And they are resolutely
oooosed l,o being deprived of the
rrower to exercizc thought control'
While Gorbachev is tied to the KGB'
he cannot move in the necessary

dircction. Russia will develop and
overtake America only when there

is freedom of thought. tr
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IBELAND

poll plummet ftom 39.27o to 27.17o:
a fall ot 72.1o/a.

Compared vdth November 1982,
Fianna Fail went from 75 seats to
81, a gain of six; however, its share
of the vote declined by 1.17o. going
from 45.2% to 44.1%

Disillusionment with the three
traditional parties

their number of TDs [teachtai Dala,

members of Parliamentl from two to
four. tt got b5,263 votes throughout
the state. or 3.87. of the votes cast'

The remaining four seats in the 166'
seat Dail are accounted for bY four
independents, including two notable

Dersonalities - Neil BlaneY and

tonv Gregory. The former was forced
out'of FF aL the beginning of the

1970s. when he was accused of run'
nins suns to nationalists in North'

"-i.itund. 
He has rPtained something

of the nationalist and populist appeal

of the older FF. The tatter is a radical
who opposed the turn of the old
Official Sinn Fein to the right' He

has won a base as a defender of the
Dublin inner-city poor.

Sinn Fein, the Republican political
oryanization, took 1.997o of the state-
wide vote, and gained no seats. This
result for the Republicans compareE
badly with what they got in the
EEC election of 1984, when they wor
4.87i of the poll, and with their score
in the 1985 local elections in the
South, when they received about
54,000 votes (this time, they got
32,933 votesl. For the filsl time in
recenl yean, Sinn Fein fell well below
the Workers Party's star"ewide score.

Ovenll, it can be said that the
ruling class also did badly in this
election. Most big business interests
backed FG and the PDs, but would
have been quite happy with a clear
victory for FF. I sh capitalism linds
itself in a more and morc difficult
situation, And the vote in thi$ elec-
tion reflects serious divisions on
strategy within the ruling class, despite
the evident failure of the anti-
impe alist movement to mount an
effective challenge to it.

The state itself is insolvent: the
national debt is IR pounds 24.300
millions. 148% of GNP. Alternating
FF and Fc/Labour govemments have
watched this debt spiral out of control
since the early 1970s. The state has
forced the working class and its allies
to pay for the cost through high dircct
taxes and cutbacks on already meagre
social services.

Unemployment is above 250,000
accordi[g to oflicial flgures. At 207o
of the workforce, it is l,he hishesl in
the EEC and a record for th-e state.
Even this appatling statistic under-
states the problem because it does not
take account of the numbeE of people

A warning for the
anti-imperialist movement

FIANNA FAIL leader Charles Haughey was elected premier (taois-

each) on March 10 at the ftst meeting of the new Irish parliament

chosen in the February 1? elections. He gained only a technical

majority. The abstention of independent left member for the Dublin
inner city, Tony Gregory, made it possible for him to get a tied vote,

82 for 82 against. The tie was then broken in Haughey's favor by
the president of the chamber, who can only vote in even divisions.
Thus, the new Fianna Fait government is extremely weak, and is not
expected to last long.

The Irish political situation is in a delicate stage. Unfortunately,
the antiimperialist forces also revealed grave weaknesses and
disorientation in the elections.

JOHN MEEHAN

The February 17 general election
in the South of Ireland produced a
hung Dail Iparliamentl. The outgoing
Fine Gael (FG) govemment suf-
ferpd heavily at the polls, but the main
oppositior party, Fianna Fail (FF)
failed to secure a clear majority. (1)

Fianna Fail, a bourgeois party that
has traditionally most exploited
nationalist sentiment, took 81 seats,
but faces a combined opposition of 85.

This is the third election out of
four since June 1981 that has pro-
duced an indeciSive result. The Fine
Gael-controlled government that
came to po\rrer as a result of the
June 1981 geneml election lasted
only eight months. Its Fianna Fail
successor, brought in by the election
of February 1982, fell i[ November
of the same year.

The current tesult is virtuallv an
action replay of February 1gg2,
but with one major diffFrence: Lhe
sLrong showing of the new progressive
Democrars partl (pDs). Th; pDs
are a split from Fianna Fail with
the polirics of Fine Cael: very pro-
austerity. mildly liberal on such
questions as divorce, women,s rights
and Church conLrol, and u""v intr-
Republican lrhat is opposed io mili-
tant nationalism in general and oar-
ticularly to the national liberaiion
organizationr, Sinn Fein and the
IRAJ.

The PDs took 14 seats and 11.8%
of the vote. This score was obtained
mainly at the expense of FC, whrch
dropped from 70 seats to 51 - a
loss of 19 and saw its share of the

The other rraditional major party
Labour - which caused l,he elec-

tion by pulling out of a coalition
govemment with Fine Gael over
the proposed budget -- dopped from
16 seats to 12. Its share of the vote
slipped from 9.4% to 6.4%, a toss of
three percentage points. Overall. the
disillusionment of the electorate with
the. three tmditional parties was very
striking:

* Fianna Fail got its lowest
share of the vote since 196l tand il,sfifth lowelt oul, of lg election$ since
it fiIst took power in 1982).+ Fine Gael got its lowest shareol the vote since lg5? (and again itstifth lowest out of the t9 elictions
since 1932).* Labour got itj lowest shareof lhe vol,e since lgO3 (ils second
lowest ever in all the elections since
the 1921-1923 Civit War!)

Besides the PDs. the renegade ex-
Republican WorkeE' party (frpt alsomade gains. (21 The Wp in.reased

t Fiha Goet had tcd d ..nationot
.ootttton eouerhm"nt. inctudih{ lheLooour -r-ortt uhiah tua. broucht dou\
?! :!.. L!' reru.dt to accept Fa.. ou.tctity
Du.tg? t. .see, Int"mationat Vieupoint. 

^o.t t4, rebruon 23 t9Az
.? The teader.hip ot thi, oryanrzoltoh, tormerty .ofticior Sinn r;in,.trdn.torhed it in th? mid tg?Os ftoh awtng ot thc R"publicoh mouehcnt into opto-.tmperialbt or-gdhi.otion in the none oltnc econohic interc.t. ol the uorhin;
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!t ho have been driven to take the
despairing step of emi$ation. Some
70,000 to 100,000 people left thestate las t year, according to the pre-
liminary results of the 1986 census

(The revival of large-scale emlgm-
on repreEents a re-appearance of thecune of blocked Irish development

that "modernist,, Idsh govemments
claimed to have sol ved. or essentiall
solved. The popu
fell continuously owing to emigra-

lation of Irelan

tion between the great famine of
1845-1849 and 1961, when net
emigration stopped and the populal,ion
started to rise.)

The economic stagnation of the lart
few yean has simply convinced the
Fine Gael leader and premier CaEet
Fitzcerald and his cronies that future
cuts have to go much deeper. That
perspective was reflected in the budget
they proposed, and it explains why
they did so badly at the polls.

Howevet, on the political level,
FG did manage lo exploit glaring
contndictions in the line of the FF
leader, Charles Haughey, on the Anglo-
Irish Deal. (3) Just over a year ago,
Ilaughey denounced the deal a6 "an
astronomical setback." Today he only
disagrees with it€ "constitutional
aspects" and would shamelessly imple-
ment it. At the end of the campaign,
Fine Gael hammered on this contra,
diction and won back lost ground.

The bourgeois parties have b€en
forced to maneuver by the mass dis-
content n'ith the tough austedty
.of the lait few years. Above all, the
ruling class fear€ a revival of the
national libention movement, The
Southem state was badly shaken bY

the mass movement in support of
the political prisoners in the H-BIocks
of Long Kesh pison camp and
Armagh women's prison in 19?9-81.
However, the positive gains of that
period are now ebbing away. No
challenge on that scale was mounted
for this election,

This absence of mobilizations rep-
lesents a very big danger. because in
the absence of an effective challenge
from socialist RePublicans, the
bourgeoisie will work out its differ-
ences, and the offensive will roll
on without melcy.

There is a basis for organizing
an altemative. One sign of simmering
discontent was a high tumout in the
elections in working-class arcas, most
of it benefiting FF. This clearly
indicates that Fianna Fail stand to
lose ground by implementing the
outgoing golernment'S budget. Under
normal circumstances, FF could carry
out a hypocdtical operation of that
type without too much difficulty.
But *hen they cannot control Dail
votes, it is a different kettte of fish.

However. the extent to which
FF will be gorcd on the homs of this

John Joe McGirl a t)eteran Republican, speahs lor dropping Sinn Fein's obsten-
tion policy (DR)

dilemma depends to a considerable
extenl on the lessons that Sinn Fein
draw from their poor pedormance.
The other self-proclaimed left alter-
natives, such a.s Labour and the
Worke$ Party, are only snarcs for
working people.

SF's newspaper, An Phoblacht/
Republican Neus (AP/RN) has ack-
nowledged that the election results
were poor, Several coffitituency re'
ports noted the drop compared with
the 1985 local elections. For example,
the rcport on Dublin South-West
says, "the vote did not live up to
expectations," aud "hard work on the
grcund did not matedalize in votes
on polling day."

New approach for Sinn Fein
in the South

In fact, in Dubli!, SF chose to
make work on Iocal issues the domi-
nant feature of its campaign. This was
part of SF's efforts in recent years to
be seen as a vi,orking'class party.
This orientation has also led Sinn
Fein to stand candidates identified
with groups of striking workers,
such as those at Packard Electric
and kinster Paper Mills in Taltaght

[an area of new housing estates to
the southeast of Dublin, inhabit€d
predominantly by the poor and un'
employedl. These efforts arc a rela-
tively new feature in SF's profile.

In a geneml sense, this attempt
to be seen as a working'class Party
is an important step forward for
SF. It goes hand in hand with the
decision to end the movement's
abstention from the Dail, iu the
hope of making the Party morc

relevant to Southem worke6. It
reflects arl undeEtanding in the
party that securing a base in the South
is a decisive task in win[ing the
struggle for national liberation.

These factors led the Irish section
of the Fourth Intemational, People's
Democracy, Lo work for Sinn Fein
in this election and to encourage
suppofiers and sympathize$ to do
likewise.

Howevet, the campaign exposed
rreaknesses in SF's electoral strategy.
The Republicans have a perspecl,ive
of building up a base through steady
work on local community issues,
and eventually becomi[g a credible
national altemative as a result of the
accumulated gains of this work.

The outcome of this election
should help dispel these illusions.
It is clear, in fact, that many former
SF votes went this time to Fianna
Fail. olYing to the absence of any
major national mass movements like
the H-BIock/Armagh campaign.

SF leaders have argued that their
movement can steer cleal of this slip-
pery slope by pu$uing its armed
campaign in the North. But this
argument does not hold water. In
fact- in the late 1970s, the IRA'S
am;d campaign was at a dead-end;

only the pmergence of the H-Block
Armagh campaign revived lhe fortunes
of the Republican movement.

Inevitabty SF has suffered heavily
from the lack of organized mass

resistance to the Anglo'lrish Agree-
ment, the austerity offensive and the

atta€k on women's ights As the
main anti-imperialist organizaLion.
SF has to take some responsibilif
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Gerty Adams (left) with Tom Hartley too leaders of Sinn Fein (DR)

for this state of affai$.
The Republicans are of coune

not to blame for the very difficult
objective situation that exists, with
the pressure of unemployment and so
on. The responsibility for that lies
squarely on the shoulders of the
bourgeois forces. But it does have an
obligation to pursue a strategy geared
towards the revival of an independent
mass opposition.

The weaknesses of SF's general
polilical perspectives were shown in
its plectoral propaganda. which in
many cases could not be distinguished
from that of the WP, since it did not
go beyond very abstract and geneEl
left,wing catchwords. Indeed. SF,s
main slogan - "For rcal change" -
was also that of the dght-wing Pro-
gressive Democratsl SF did not even
highlight the Anglo-Irish Agreement.

Moreover, its leallet on women,s
aghts concentrated exclusively on
economic questions, making no refer-
ences to conhaception, divorce. or the
closedown of the women,s clinics. (4)

SF was unable to point up clearlv
lhe connection between austerity and
thp cfisis of the capilalisl svslem and
thereby to challenge the assumDtion
lhal rTorkers and lhe oppressed should
pav tor the crisis.

Of course, SF has had to fight
against big handicaps, above all Sec-
tion - 31 of the Broadcasting Act,
which prohibits rhe slate broadiasring
service. IITE. from giring it any cot-
erage. At llrst RTE joumalists in-
serled a --health warning" on evpry
report affecled by this censonhip.
But afrer the first two days ot the
campalgn. thts practicc ceased. and
SF were ignored.

This open censorship was jusl
one example of the barriers the state

put in the waY of Sinn Fein A huge

inenal of repressive legislation is

used selectively against the Republi-
cans. In the past, SF played into the
hands of the rulers by momlistic
boycott tactics that meant refusing
to challenge such legal obstacles (in
particular by making it a principle
not to take seats in the 26-County
Dail, the parliament of the formally

independent part of the country).
In this respect, the dropping of this
pinciple at SF's November 1986
ard fheis [congress] u,as a big step
forward.

The decision to participate in the
Dail laid the basis for developing a
political strategy on a much higher
level. Inevitably, at the same time,
such a move crcates its own prob-
Iems, Nobody should expect them to
be resolved over night.

The immediate response of many
SF members to the experience of these
elections has b€en to want to tly to
analyze rcasons for this disappoinling
result and to discuss the stategic prob-
lems. This is a healthy and posirive
response. But at the same time it is
necessary not only to look inward
but to take full account of the dan-
gerous objective situalion. Time is
ebbing away. Unless the incoming
Fianna Fail government is effectively
pressurized by socialist Republicans,
lhe ruling class will get a chance to put
ils house in order and then hit all
of its opponents very hard.

Alrcady l,he parliamentary wheeling
and dealing has begun. Fine Gael
leader Fitzcerald has offered not
to oppose an FF budget. iI it is
broadly similar to the one that even
the craven Labour Party could not
stomach. Such a maneuver by FG
would tempora ly take pressure off
the parliamentary left, who want
to vote against the budget but avoid
b nging down the govemment.

^_.4-. ..sg" 
.HoIy wot oeoihst wohen.sh,tshts.. in.tv,, No. tt5, Mofch g. tga7,onct "Dubhn governmeht., co apce torcess?ncrot -?t"ction.. in tV,. No. tt4, F?b.ruarr 25 t9R7

Moscow smiles
on prG
imperialism

IN THE "Commentatot's Column,,
in the February 22 issue of Prauda.
the Soviet Communist Pady olgan,
Arkadii Maslennikov took a favor.
able view o[ the Fianna Fai] gains
in the electioh: "ln these elections
Haughey's p"rty p;;;;;-";
positive program fo! developing the
state Eector of the economv
reducing taxes ,"d th;- 

-t;de;i
delicit and increasing employmenf..,

Maslennikov went on lo sive
honorable mention to the C6m-
munist Party of Ireland (which has
no electoral significance). and the
Workers Party (which dores) .,Raf-
lecting the interests of the workers
and the left alld democEtic forces.
the Communi.st Party of Ireland
and the Workers Party put forward
a sharp criticism of the policy ofthe main bourgeois Darties..,The
Workers Party is a former Reoub-
Iican faction that first embraced
Stalinism and then imperiali.sm.

Maslennikov did not mention
Sion Fein at all. tr
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As regards the national liberation
struggle in ihe North. lhe parliamenr-
ary" Ieft has a_ parhetic rec;rd. lt has,
rn tact. served rather as an ideological
tifth wheel of Fine Gael, ioinin-s inwith Thatcher and FirzGerald tn
violent condemnations of Irish nation-
alism in its revolutionary form,

Disastrous pro-imperialist
stance

Inevitably, even the practical results
for the parliamentary lefl, of this Dro-
imperialist stance have been disasl,rous.
The eruption of the Northern cdsis
in 1968 produced a spectacular
c sis in Fianna Fail. The FF govem,
ment then headed by Jack Lynch
was confronted wilh charges lhat a
number of party leaden were involved
in providing guns for nationalists in
the North. Charlie Haughey and
othe$ werc fired from the govem-
ment, and then unsuccessfully tried
on the gun-running charge.

The Labour Party used this crisis
as an excuse for forming a coalition
with Fine Gael. This operation was
facilitated by the fact that the bulk
of the anti-coalition left shared the
right-wing leadership's hostility to
rcvolutionary nationalism. FG thus
appealed to be the "lesser evil" com-
pared with Fianna Fail.

However, in coalition with FG,
Labour's shength was ground away.
lt seems impossible for the time being
that it could renew its coalitiol with
Fine Oael.

Labour's shift away from coalition
Ieft the Worke$ Party in a dodgy
position. Initially, the latter wanted to
do a deal. hoping to maneuver against
FF from the right over the Anglo'
Irish Deal. They boasted about their
"reliability" compared with the "in-
dependent FF" dePutY from CountY
Doneqal. Neil Blaney. who opposes lhe
Anglo-lrish Agreement frcm a nation-
alist point of view.

Ai party sPokesPerson. TonY Hef-
feman made the offer in these terms:

"It could be easier for Fianna Fail
to deal with a political party like the
WorkeE Party rather than thrce or
four independents. Especially like Neil
Blanev. whose Price would appear
to be the ending of the Anglo-hish
Asr€ement." (5)

On the ol,her hand, the WP support
the frenzied Unionist campaign against

the AEreement. favour suspending it
indetinitely, and want a rctum of dev'

olved govemment fol Northem IIe-
Iand under Loyalist control.

Atthough therc is an apparent
contradiction in the WP's attitude
to the Ansto-Irish Agreement here.

there is a ionsistent logic of seeking

alliances against militant nationalism.
However, the Wp have to follow

Labour's lead, and vote against both
Haughey and Fitzceru ld - any other
course would destroy the WPls ,.left
of Labour" an d "an ti-coali tion,, image
Coalitior govemment is no Ionger
an option for the parliamentary lelt.But coalition potitics remain alive
and well

- 
Such antics expose rhe hypocrisyof lhe parliamentary left's talk oI

"socialist opposition" and it"s proposals
that all the right-wing parties .FF,
tG and lhe PDs - should get rogethcr
and draw a clear diriding line beiween
left and righl. However, this call does
have lhe merit of pointing up l,he
need for drawing a clear line between
the bourgeois and working class
parties. and lhis would be a principled
policy. if it were linked lo the fight
for national Iiberation.

Socialist Republicans need to in-
tegrate this line into their politics.
They have to take a clear stand against
all capitalist coalition politics and
all forms of lesser evilism, That means
voting against FF and l'G nominees
for taoiseach lpremierl. against capi-
talist budgets, and so on. Unfortun-
ately, there is still confusion within
SF about such questions. For example,
lhey are leaning now towards a posi-
tion of not blocking an FF govem-
ment within a hu[g Dail.

An effective fightback will have
to be based on mass action. The fint
opportunities are likely to be offered
by FF's budget and their hypocdsy

on lie Anglo-lrish Agreement. ttwould be useful to propose unrtedaftlon againsl any budget similar tothr onp presented b1. the outgeing
fG goternmenl,. calling for a clear-vote
agajnst withoul parliamentary deals.

^ 
In .,h"_ somewhat longer term,

People's Democncy is callinq for a
remobilizarion of the national libera-tion movement around an Irish
"Freedom Charter.'In this. SF could
bc expected to be the leading force,
but not the only one, in a new mass
movemenl. rather like the situation
in the H-BIock/Armagh campaign.

Such a slrategy seems lo us lo offer
the best guarantee against further
isolation of the struggle in the North.
which is a big dange! now after the
setback suffercd by the anti-imperialist
forces in the February 17 Southem
elections.

The impact of these poor results
casts a shadow over SF's electoral
gains in the North, with a British
general election coming up this year.

Without forward movement on the
political front, the danger of ultra-
Ieft militadst adventufism of course
tends to increase. The Southem
geneml elections could foreshadow
a serious weakening of the workeN'
movement, if the necessary lessons
are not drawn from them. They are
a sedous waming. A new strategy
is overdue. tr
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THE FOURTH issue of Czech Inprekor is now availa-

ble, and includes the following articles:
. Editorial on the USSR
. Interview with Marxist student of Soviet politics'

just returned from the USSR
. I"nterview with F Burlatski' Gorbachev's advisor
. Gorbachev's speech to the Soviet Writer's Union
. Interview with Soviet dissident Yurii Orlov
. China's economic reforms' by Ernest Mandel
. Litreration theology

tndividual copies f2, $4. One year subscription {5' $l0 Donqtions wel-
'r,*". witiiiii"criii tnpu*ir,2 rue Ric'hard l-enoir ' 93t08 Montreuil'

ilrir'. tiqZt wit" ti -ptc- , **ua 
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NICARAGUA

Women and the "aPron

economy"

SEVEN YEARS after the victory of the revolutionary forces in

July 1979, the Sandinista government have published a report analys-

ing the situation of women in Nicaragua today' (See box') Women

-" ,ro* uo integral part of the workforce, and equality for women

is written into the new constitution adopted in January this year'

But many difficulties stiU remain, both in Iaw and in women's daily

lives.
With so many men involved in the war against the counter-revolu-

tiona4/ contras, women are often ttre sole breadwinners for their
families. With few qualifications, many of them turn to the so-called

informal sector, or black economy, to scratch a living. This is partic'
ularly the case in the capital, Managua, where nearly 45Vo of the
active population work in the informal sector.

The following article is based on a study by Nicaraguan sociologist
Aida Redondo on the position of women in relation to the informal
sector. It was published in Pensamtento propto, a teview published
by the Regional Coordination for Economic and Social Studies
(CRIES).

overall improvement' in the situation

of the peoPle. and where the dlsrn-

urtion of ProPerry is based on great

ineoualities."'''-i"*. 
ttt"n. can vi'e explain l'hP

,"""n1 "*p"niion 
of the informal

"""i.i i" rcvolutionary Nicaragua?

io "nt*", 
this question and under-

stana Uerter the features of this

ph"no*"non. it is useful lo go back

a bit in history.
Under the Somoza regime, a lot

of women - especially Peasant
women - had to supplement the
wases of their husbands. who were

tefi without work during the "dead
season." or simply did not eam

enough [o suppolt their families'
In other cases, single $'omen or
abandoned wives brought in the only
income they had to sustain them-
selves and their children

Long before it was given its econ-
omic baptism, the phenomenon dub-
bed the "informal sector" was known
in the slang of several countries by
such terms as "chiripeo" and,,rebus-
que" ["game of chance," "rumaging,,]
that give more of the flavor of this
activity. The vadous names, however,
describe lhe same complex reality -the activitie$ of "the worken who
produce, rework or sell by their own
efforts in forms of petty industrv.
petty commerce, cmfts and selvices.',

An outstanding feature is the
participation of women in this sector.
In Brazil. 56a of lhose involved in

In Nicaragua, a

it are women. In Mexico, it is 407o,
and in the Caribbean,50%. In Nicara-
gua, women make up about 65%
of those involved . in the informal
sector. And, according to a study
of the markets made in 1982, women
account for 83.87, of retail sellen
and 427c of wholesate sellers.

It has been pointed out that the
informal sector "arises in societies
where Lhere are no general policies
governing production and distribution
of income, where the economic
strategy is dirccted to growth and not
toward a real development whose
fundamental objective would be an

Migration to the cities

In both Nicaragua and other Latin
Amefican and Caribbean countries,
migration to the cities in search of
means of eaming a better living has
been an integral part of this phenom-
enon.

In 1979, the revolution began
dismantling this old economic and
social model. In these past six years,
the govemment has enacted measures
of economic policy, carried out an
aEarian reform, and launched actions
in the areas of education, culture,
public health, transport and so on
designed to incrcase prcduction and
achieve a rational distribution of
income.

However, the close tie between
this model and the world market.
as well as the war of aggression waged
againsl us by the US. has placed
serious obsracles in the way of turning
agfi-industry toward a coune of
accumulating capital that at the same
time would expand employment and
satisfy the basic needs of the DoDula-
tion

Moreover, some official measures -indiscriminate granting of credit,
currency incentives to produccrs,
handing over dollars to importers
\buhoneros'l and lhe subsidies on
fares and foods * favored the ex-
pansion of the informal sector.

The government's verv limited
ability to assure a supply of rhe basic
products at official prices promoted
speculation and stock jobbing. which
became a source of higher incomes
tor lhousands of people. A lons chain
of middle peop,e between the prod-
ucers ard lhe consumers also helDed
increase the number of small mer.
chants.

majority of street truders are uonen (DR)
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Thus, this subseetor has an average
arnual growrh of 23.90,. In part,
lhis growth has been fed bv skilted
workers. tcchnicians and proiessionals
who have switched over to more
lucrative jobs as merchants.

. Besides offering higher incomes,
the informal sector provides other
advantages: Tt offers job opportunities
lor a workforce with a low level of
skills emigrating from rhe countrv ro
l,he city. It is easy lo gel into. since
it Equires little or no capitat. The
working hours and conditions are
more flexible.

Women want to be free and
independent

Because of their lack of schooling,
their need to contribute to the support
of the home and at the same time
look after children, women tend
to go mainly into this sector,

In her study, Redondo noted a
high percentage of women between
25 and 44 years of age. The majodty
of them - 7070 - were heads of
families, and 277o had husbands
but in fact provided the family's
principal economic support through
their activity in the informal sector.

Through their penonal expedence,
these women managed to overcome
the belief that they needed a husband
to survive. "I prcfer not having a

husband, because that way I am frce
and independent." Likewise, they
overcame the notion that they had
to submit to their hurband's will.

These women display a self-esteem
that comes from being workers and
women of great fortitude, who have

been able to provide fol themselves
and their chitdren through their own
labor, despite difficulties and mis-
fortune.

"Women need to work and not
to live under the thumb of a man.
I don't need one. OnlY when I have

things to communicate to someone

What men give i5 little. and they
take more than they give,"

Howevet, P€rsonal affirmation
alone does not solve other concEte
oroblems. such as childcare The
ir"r"p" 

"g" 
of the children of these

worki-nq 
-women is four. Although

the majority were over seven, othen
werc small. These small children are

Ieft in the care of some family mem-
ber.

The C€ntros de Desarrolla Infantil
(CDIs -- Child Development Centers)

do not meet the needs of these women
because their houls are incompatible
with the working daY of women whose
toil beginE at 5am. "Besides making
enough to survive, we can take carc of
our children, when we do not have

anyone to look after them." The
po€sibility of looking after the little
ones while they work is another one of
the attmctions of thb activity.

The amount of schooling these
women have is not as low as the
average for the sector - 42Vo have
completed up to three years of
secondary school. As for their school-
age children, they have a real chance
to study, and among their adult chil-
dren, we find technicians and even
professionals. This is another aspect
of the informal sector here that
diffe$ from other countrie$ rrhere
the levels of subsistence barety make
it possible to keep children alive,
much less set them on a road to a

better futute. On the other hand,
there women, even in Managua, Iack
any prcpamtion to take on specialized
jobs.

The study demonstrated that these
women came into the working world
in various ways. About 3370 started
ar domestics (maids, cooks, ironers).
Some 327" were p€asants and agicult-
uml workels. Othe$ tried to be seam'
strrsses or saleswomen in stores.
But the majority opted to become
merchants owing to the possibility
for improving their income and
"rebetlion against working for a boss

or for a wage."

Like other Latin.American peddlars,
some slarted selling products -
tortillas, alol [a non-alchoholic corn
flour ddnkl pinol [a popular drink
made from germinated maize crushed
in waterl, etc., with little or no
capital. Many of them were tlained
by their mothers, who were in the
business befote. Othe6 had relatives
or lriends that helped them. giving
them products to sell or teaching the
"l,echnique" of selling their stock in
trade.

Women
worhtnq in
aEriculture
now do
many
jobs once
re\erued
for men
(DR)

The entry of women technicians
and professiouals into petty trade
is a common Phenomenon not only
in Managua, and it has dittinctive
exDressions - from s€crctaries who
seli their goods between dictations.
to professionals shifting from thcir
offices to the matket.

The view of a female bookeeper
illustrates the possibilities the informal
sector offers for the unemployed qr

underemployed Population. "As a

bookkeeper, I could not support

lnternationdl Viewpoint 23 March 1987
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mvself and mY children Before'
r;der Somoza. vou didn't make so

much because to get rtrork you needed

contacts. Today, You can gel' work'
hut vou eam less at it than selling "

Doins their business as an extension

of the iamilY economy. the Peddlar
women do nat keep accounts of their
sales and Profits: "In Nicaragua,
we say that we have an apron econ'
omy. You put it into an apron Pocket
and take it out."

For their calculations, theY base
t hemselves on their surPlus each

week, and the general tendencY is
for the capital lo keep shrinking.
The peddlars of fruit and vegetables
are considered the poorcst, because of
the kind of produce they Eell. TheY
do not have much of a Profit margin.
because part of their merchandise
ends up in lhe garbage cans. since
it is pedshable.

Despite that and the debts that
they sometimes get into, the waste
ol meat and milk products, the lack
of access to the basic $ains, and their
complaints that they hardly eam
enough to live, these peddla$ have
incomes that equal, if not exceed,
those of technical professionals.

Peddla$ of fruit and vegetables,

and of groceries, face difficulties
in getting these products and rcsort
to the black market. thereby exposlng
themselves more to fines and penalties.
Despite the fact thal they cril,icize
the official policies, they also support
the revolution, and even suggest
possible altematives for solving the
problem of growing inflation:

"This rise in pdces is a result of
the fact that we have to buy on the
black market in order to sell to the
consumers, who cannot get these
products through securc channels.
This will end when the government
lets us sell our products again. What
we need lo do is distribute these
prcducts among ou$elves and have
police control the prices, as they do
with meat."

There is a fear among these women
of being driven out of business. A lot
of them say that they are not prepared
to do any other kind of work, and
that spending so many yea6 in trade
had made [his actiriLy an integTal
part of their lives.

"We worry about being forced out
of business. We fpel r.hal lrading is
a part of us. The happy time that we
spend here will be taken away from
us. Now we feel more like working
people and morc united."

Contrary to the stereotyped image
that exists of merchants as reaction-
aries, speculators, and so on, Redondo
offers a more rounded view.

Many of the women interviewed
paticipated in the insurrcction. and
today belong to one or another mass
organization, have a high estimation

The changing role of Nicaraguan women

THE WOMEN'S Bureau of the government has Published -a report on the

iii,".at",i'"i'*l-* 
-t.a"v i" x-i"-ug"u" societv Since the overthrow of

i'iiri"r"'r"-i si r, ,h"usands of *o,n""- tt"'" beeome more integrated in both

irl""'*"rr.i"r"" ."h in social and political organizations'
"*5i;; ;;;;";1.r the revoluiionarv uiciorv. manv more women now work

""'ff;';d; t#;l:i'ni.'i" a," t" ttre"war' which has mobilized tens oJ rhous'

ands of men. and to the grave economic crisis that i8 threatening the county'
ii;;;;;;;;;;; iiz"'LF ^e.i."rt"J 

workers rhe report underlines that in

""-"-i."i.it " 
iiw"-"n 

"orritit,t" 
the bulk of the workforce" and arc doing

work th;t has until now been a male preserve'''"i, iir" to*n". especiallv the capiial Managua. women are in a majority in

th""i";t il".;;";;J ""r"irg rra iharmaceutical industries ln manv factories

ili;;;-.;";;;;, ihey ."prei"r,t 8b7o of the worke.s' A much larger number

work in the "informal seclor" (see article) ?07o of shopkeepers ar-e women'
ihe ,eport deals at length \/ith the obstacles encountered by women'

"";;iy i;;-;tr.i" ot tl. a",iut" workdav. In an underdeveloped countiy like-i;;;";;;t"h 
t" addition has glaring shortages, the rouls spent on domestic

*o.k iu"""".ty to reproduce tha family weigh heavily, since these tasks are

i"i fr"- u"in! sharet. In a family where the man and woman both work
outside the hJme women spend 5670 of their time on domestic work aE op'
Dosed to 97o for men. In -the countryside the women's total vrork time is

currently up to a total of 18 hours inside and outside the home, while in the
tolrns it is 16 hours.

Discrimination at work

Eramining the relationship of rromen to work, the report finds discrimina'
tion in training and promotion, and towards ptegnant women.

Because abortion is illegal in Nicaragua, many women die each year after
backstreet abortions. What is more, it is the main cause of matemal deaths _

making up 21V. ol lhe total. The majority of women who have had backstreet
abortions already have children, and only 2370 of them ale single. The report
points out that: "This reality contradicts the commonly held belief that
abortion is resorted to try single women not wanting to suffer social ostra-
cism."

The agEriaD reforn established by the revolution, and the glowth of the
cooperative movement, has laid the basis for equality in the countryside, but
much needs to be done for this equality to become a reality. Half of the
cooperatives have women members, but still women only tepresent 6% of the
total membership. The idea still prevails "that they 'help'their husband with
agicultural work, and that they are not themselves full producets. The rnen
are reluctant for their wives to become full members of the coopetative, and
they are not very motivated by the growth of women,s involvement in social
management."

Laws inherited from Somoza

Notable progress has been made where agricultura.l workers ate concerned,
even if their pafticipation in trade unions is still fa! from being equal with
that of men. They explain that this is because of the extra work t-hat childcare
and responsibility for domestic work gives them. But even if these obstacles
rcmain, 81% of women agricultural workers are now unionized.
. In its concl-usions, the report stresses that some women,s problems originatein the laws inherited from the Somoza dictatorship. ,,The old laws alld thelaws established by the revolution coerlst, creatini obstacles and contraaic-tions which prevent them from being resolved." thus, althougt ,ru*urora
centres for battered women have been set up since the revolution,-this violence
:,giirl:l ,""T"ij-". not punishable by law. Blqo of women turning for help tothe \ryomen's Offices set up by AMNLAA are fleeing domestic viilence. Tieyalso go there for abortions: .'The criminalization o] abortion is a danger forthe_ health of women. It increases female mortality, put" 

" "i..i" "n 
i""pitufbudgets and-is in tlagrant contradiction *ith e;;;;;;;a;ri; f i-p.ou.condilions of heallh ir| lhe counlrv...

Finally. the report concludei on the necessity for a revision ot thegovernment's policy towards women. ,,The war, the economic ciisis ana tfresocial changes in the country have changed th; 
""1" 

;i Ni;;;;; *"-"".
,r_":ly,1"v, assume enornous responsibilities and are increasinlly integlatedrn,the w.lrote production process. But until now no policy has 

-r;defined 
lhe

,rore [raolaonalr]'grven to women in society. The traditional ser.ual division ofraoour has nol been challenged, no more than the ideology which a.$signs arol€ to each of the sexes.
t essary f d for h defence of the ol tihol a6 ato these nequalities between the sexes to he b.lems f Ieso pro

n orde to constru c t ne society The transf atio ofthe al
onn n

s tures, wh ich th q ality perpetu ates, requ res hangesol it lnp rcy and rlrn lnal a he vstern of and ownersh p he w
lati nships.code deology att tu des and pers al

OIk
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of themselves and of their work,
are- united by a feeling of solidarily
and exhibit various degrees of con-
sclousness and collabomtion with the
rcvolutionary process,

All these women belonq to a
Sandinista Defence Committei 1 CDS1.
and the grcat majodty of them stard
revolutionary guard dutv. Thev take
their personal problems or those
of the association to which they
belong to the CDS, since all of them
are organized in accordance wi[h their
stock in trade - meat, dairy products,
perishables or $oceries.

Contradictions of an
economy in transition

Some of the peddlars were in the
militia, but they are not active for the
moment. Nonetheless, they express
their willingness to do acrive duty in
the event of an invasion of Managua.
For now, they exprcss their solida ty
with the Batallones de Lucha Irregular
[army units specialized in combsting
the contrasl, and take palt in the
cotton-picking bdgades. Some of them
think that if a different sort of atti-
tude were taken towards the Iess

conscious merchants, more peddlars
could be won to the revolution.

Without wanting to get into the
theoretical debate on the informal
sector, we a$ee with Redondo that
the recent expansion of this tector
in Nicaragua reflects Lhe contladic-
tions of an economy in transition.
Thercfore, more than attempting to
offer conclusions, the need is to
continue and deepen interdisciplinary
analyses in order to confront the
problems of this sector.

Deopite the advantages that women
enjoy in petty commerce (higher
incomes, access - in principle - to
social benefits, a level of organiza'
tion) concrete problems persist, such
as the lack of childcaE facilities,
difficutties in obtaining medical ser-

vices (since they cannot wait in the
Health CenterE), alcoholism ol hus-
bands and sons in law, physical abuse
and the inability to offer another
altemative when children do not want
to study and :pend the day in the
market.

As one of the Peddlars Pointed
out, "being in the market is not the
same thing as being of the market."
This phBse sums uP the Problems of
the peddtars and points to the need

to offer overall solutions. The answers
involve not only the women and their
families, but have a $eater social
impact.

A joint effort among the Peddla$,
the Ministry of Intemal Trade, the
Nicaraguan Women's Association

(AMNLAE) and the market administ-
mtion could be a step forward toward
breaking from the prevailing economic
outlook. An attempt has been made to
advance with other sectors worken,
peasants, and so on, but not with
women a6 a whole, who lack security
in all economic activities and have
their own special problems.

In this u,ay, not only is the crea-
rivity and fortitude of this extensive
sector being wasted, but in the long
run we are running the risk that this
potential power will take on a negative
form for the revolution.

Despite the economic crisis, these

Waiting at a health clinic in Managua (DR)

organizations have made it possible
to overcome, to some extent, the
competition and marked individual-
ism typical of women worke$ in the
informal sector in other countdes such
as Jamaica, the Dominlcan Republic,
and Puerto Rico. for example, where
these activities have helped to frag-
ment l,he working class and its organi-
zations.

A better knowledge of the
Nicaraguan informal sector will not
onlv benefit the revolutionary process

buf offer another pe$pective for the
work of academics. leaders and women
throughout the continent. tr
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THE SPRING 1987 issue of the English language theoretical iour'
nal of lhe Fourth lnternetional, lnternetionel Marxist Review' ls

no\v available. It contains th€ following erticles:
i Wo."n and *ork in W€stern Europe - Jacqueline ll€inen
. The ideologlcal crisis of the Itelian work€rs' movement -

Livio Maitan
. It"rit_-ai".r".ion between Democrazia Proletaria rnd the LCR
. criJis in the PLo - Document of the Fourth International
. Bloody conflict ln Yemen - Salah Jrber
. A"ti-ip"itrr"fa sruggles and class struggles -- Clrudc Gabriel
r Workeis' and farmiis' gov€rnm€nl - St€ve Bloom
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AROUND THE WORLD

South Africa

Amon Msane afiested

AMON MSANE, the chief trade-
union steward at the 3M comPanY's
plait near Johannesburg, South
Africa, was arrested on February
19 while supporting a supermarket
strike. He is being held in an un-
disclosed location without charges
under South Africa's emergency law.

Msane spoke at a conference ot-
ganized by the US publication. Lobor
Notes, last November. (See /Y No.
111, December 22, 1986.) At the
conlerence, New Dircctions for Labor,
he emphasized the importance of
intemational solidarity and coopera-
tion among workels who work for the
same multi[ational corporations.

Prcviously, Msane led a stdke of
South African 3M workers in support
of 3M workers in New Jeney whose
plant was being closed.

This is l,he second timc within
the last year that l[sane has been
arested. Last summer, he was held
for a month after his return from the
tlip to the United States. He was
released after widespread ptot€sts to
the South African govemment and
the 3M company.

Iibor Notes is urging people
to putlicize the arrcst and to send
messages of protest to South African
embassies to demand Msa[e's release.
Copies of letters and resolutions
should also be sent to Solidadty
Network, Labor Notes, PO Box
20001, Detroit, Michigan 48220.
USA. D

C zechoslovakia

chafter activist on tfiat

PALACH PRESS, an indeperdent
press agency based in London has
sent us details of the arest on
JatLrary 22 of Petr pospichal, a 2?-
year old Czech worker from Bmo,
Moravia and a Charter 7? activist.

On February 3, pospichal was
charged with the cfiminal offence
of subversion of the Republic, under
an article of the penal code which
carries a pdson sentence of 3-10
years and possible subsequent sur,

veillance.
ln the words of the indictment,

Posoichal is alleged to have "from
a dar,e which has not been ascertain-

ed. but certainly at leasl from mid'
1985 until his arrest, out of actiYe

hostilitv to the socialist and state
svstem of the Republic, collected
written material, both forcign -
Darticularly Polish - and domestic, in
whose production he participated. and

made th€ contents of these documents,
notably so-called Informace o Chorter
77 and others, known to a wider circle
of young people . . . and established
active contact with the Polish hostile
grouping, so-called'Solidarity', as

well as with hostile persons in the
Czechoslolak emigre circles abroad."

The Committee for the Defence
of the Uniustly Prosecuted (VONS)
have issued an intemational appeal
calling on labour movement, human
dghts and religious oryanizations to
take up Petr Pospichal's case, partic'
ularly organizations in other Eastem
European countdes.

On l'ebruary 12, in Prague and
Bmo, a Committee for the Release
of Petr Pospichal was established
including well-known Chartists,
religious figures, wdten and so on.
Several membeE arc staging hunger
strikes to draw attention to his case.

The Provisional Council of Soli-
darnosc issued a declaEtion protest-
ing against Pospichal,s anest on
February 17, and exprcssing their
special affinity with Charter ??
activists. lnciuded among other East-
em European organizations to exDress
lheir solidariry was the independenL
Polish peace movemenl. Freedom and
Peace-

This case is of particular import-
afice because when th€ trial takes
place, it will not only be Charter T?
and VONS who will be in the dockbut the cooperatiofl between the
Czechoslovak and Polish democratic
oppositions and the basic principle of
the righl of East European citizens to
travel between their countries arld
have access to information atout
each other. To convict pospichal on
these charges would mean a violalionof the pfinciple of ,.detente from
below" embodied in the Helsinki
Final Act.

It is believed that one of [he mdn
reaso[s fo! the trial and the harsh
sentence is that the Czech govem-
ment is increasingly worried about
the growing exchanges, and even
cooperation, between Charter ZZ,
Solidamosc and other opposition
groups in Hungary and East Germany.

This cooDeration was highlighted last

October u,hen 122 Prominent dissi-

dents from these four East Eutopean
countdes signed a joint statement
commemorating the 30th anniver-
sary of the Hungadan levolution.
(See IY No. 108, November 10,
1986.) o

B eLgium

Marxism vs lifuralism

A PACKED meeting of over 600
people at the Unive$ity of Louvain
on February 1? listened to a high-
powered debate around the theme
of whether Marxist or free enter-
prise ideology was the best basis for
combatting the capitalist crisis.

The protagonists in the debate
were both well-known economic the"
ofists. Emest Mandel, a leading member
of the Fouth Intemational and its
Belgian section, the POS/SAP, and
a world-famous MaBist economist
and writer defended a matedalist
analysis of the crisis and the need for
a working class response. In the
opposiug comer viras Paul De Grauwe,
a specialist in monetafist economics.

The discussion covered a wide
area. centedng around the argument
of ''who should pay for the c sis?,'
and was registered as a great success
by the student organizers, the Werk-
groep Anderc Keonomie - Alternative
Economics Working Group. tr

Britain

Fightracism nily

"FIGHTING racism, defending Labour
councils and campaigning for social-
ism" was the theme of the fiEt public
meeting organized by Campaign
t'orum on January 16 in London.
_ The rally was joinfly organized by
l,he Campaign Group of Labour
Members of Parliament (Mps) and
the Labour Party Black Section -a national organization of Black
people in the labour party that isnot officially recognized bv the
LP leadenhip.

Over 600 people came to hear a
broad range of speakers. including
leader of Lambeth council Linda
Bellos, Gul Zarina Khan from the
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Black Section, National Union of
Mineworkers' leader Anhur Scargill
and MPs Tony Benn. Eric Heffer and
Jeremy Corbyn. There were also other
speaken from various defence camp-
aigns, and from the Women,s Action
Committee in the Labour Party.

The meeting was important in two
respects. First, because of the vital
need for the most united and broad
campaign against mcism both inside
the labour movement and in general,
particularly in the context that a
general election could be declared at
any time this year by the Tory govem-
ment. As Linda B€llos explained: "In
every general election in living
memory, the Tofies have played the
race card. Let us hope that this plat-
form presents a change. The change
is that Labour isn't going to play it
as well."

Second, it was I signilicant meeting
because it was the fint time that
leaders of the Black community and

tmditional left leaders in the Labour
Party had organized such an event
jointly. ln the words of Tonv Benn:
"What we have seen tonighi is the
shape of the politics of Britain in
the 1990's." tr

:*

South Afica

Boycott busting

Y

SHELL OIL, the US branch of the
Royal Dutch Shell Group, has
engaged the services of a company
in order to defend itself against the
boycott campaign by anti-apa heid
activists in the tlSA.

The company is known as Pagan
lntemational and was involled in
breaking the five-year long boycott
campaign against the food multi-
national, Nestle, in the "Babykiller"
scandal.

Pagan International is especially
active in the USA, but its magazine,
International Barometer, has also
gathered information about anti-
apartheid movements in Westem
Europe.

Last summer, Shell Oil signed a

contract with Pagan in which it
was agreed that Pagan would provide
i,hem wiLh research reports about
the various groups involved with
developments in South Africa. The

initial contact was made at l,he begin-
nins of last year, soon after the slart
of ihe boycott campaign in thP US.

Last FebruarY, Pagan Intemational
sent a leller l-o 110 companies in

Westem Europe and the US, offer-
ins its services in the fields of "re-
seirch. analvsis and the reviewing
of themes which concem the business

community", meaning the investiga-
tion of the activities of action and
prcssure groups who direct thPir
activities against multinationals.

ln 1982. Rafael D Pagan jr.,
managing dircctor of Pagan Intema'
tional, addressed the Public Affairs
Council in New York on "The struggle
against the critics of multinational
capitalism". "Our objective is to
separate the fanatical activist leaders -

those who deny that freP enterprise
institutions have a legitimate role
to play in the development of the
third world - frcm the large majority
of their followers - decent, concem-
ed people who ale Prepared to judge

us on the basis of our openness and
our usefulness. Moreover, we should
rrrip the activists oI the moral authori-
tv the\ receive from their alliaicPs
with reiigious organizat ions." o
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Reseorch
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Obituary

Juan Jos6 Gonzalez

WE RECENTLY leamt of the
death of comrade Juan Jose

Gonzales, "Alvaro" of the PRT,
Mexican section of the Fourth
International. He died suddenly
at the age of 35 from a heart
attack.

Juan Jose was of Colombian
o gin. He had been active fot Years
in building the PRT and was a

member of the Central Committee
for sevelal vearc and of the Political
Bureau ovei the last Year. In 1985
he pa$icipated in the 12th World
Conqtess of the Fourth Intema'
tionat as one of the delegates of
the PRT.

His main activitY was in soli-

darity with the Nicaraguan revolu'
tion and the revolutionary move'
ments of Central Amedca and the
Ca bbean. As dircctor of the
journal Panorama he had often
travelled to El Salvador, Nicaragua.
Guatemala, Honduras and Panama-

During one of these trips in 1985.
he was kidnapped bY the Nicara'
guan contras on the Atlantic
Coast. The Sandinista government

obtained his release in exchange

for ptisoners.
In November 1986 Juan Jose

rtras again in Nicaragua to join in
the celebrations for the twenty'
fifth annivelsary of the founding
of the FSLN.

We ioin the comrades of the

Mexican PRT in Paying tribute to
his Dolitical activitv, his courag€

and his serenity, and share their
painful loss. tr
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COLOMBIA

Journalism - the fatal
profession

On December 17. Guillermo
Cano, editor and publisher of the
d.uly El Espectador, one of the
oldest pape6 in Latin America and
one of the most important in Colom-
bia. was assassinated as he left his
office.

Although murders of joumalists
have been not uncommon in Colom-
bia, this event aroused a wave of
indignatiofl that rocked the country.
Three months later, another journal-
ist, Raul Echavarria. was shot down
in Cali. Along with Cano, he was
the most respected figure in the Col-
ombian press and a man of demo.
cmtic convictions. He was the fifth
joumalist to be murdered in 1986
alone.

The journalists of Bogota called
a demonstration that brought out
20,000 people. All the country,s
TV and radio networks and news-
paperc went on strike for 24 hours.

ln the December 29 issue of the
Paris daily Liberation. Christian
Martin de\,-oted an article to the
sub.iect. It was entitled, ,,Joumalism
in Colombia, a fatal profession.',

Martin described the context
in which Guiilermo Cano was mur-
derpd. or'er rhe past len )ears,
2ti joumalisls hare been assassinaled
in Crlombia, most of them ,,lor
daring to wfite on two burning
issues in national life - the truce
between the guerdllas and the army
and the drug business. with the
corruplion lhar is spreadinq at all
Iprpls "

Almost all of them werc shot
down after coming into conflict
with thp local aulhorjties. mayor.o,
chiefs of police and so on. Onl\
a mjnorit) were victims of common-
law criminals. It should be noted

l-ara- another ioumalist, was anested
when she arrived in New York.
hold lor four days and then e\Pelled
from the US as a "subversive " Her
explanation of this strange incident
was that a Colombian state service
had provided a list of "susPect"
iournalists to the US govemment.

Liberalion mentioned another
case ol a joumalist who also suffered
political repisals abroad. Eduardo
MacKenzie, Paris correspondent of a

Colombian magazine, was fired after
his embassy accused him of partici-
pating in a demonstration against
the massacre in Bogota's Palace of
Justice.

ln a climale of economic crisis
and prevailing self-censo$hip, rc-
nowned joumalists such as Juan
G Rios and Hedberto Fiorillo have
been fircd and then blacklisted for
refusing to submit to the self-
censorship demanded by the govem-
ment and the bosses.

On two occasions, bombs have
gone off in the headquarters of the
Communist weekly Voz. In April
and October last year the joumalists
Heriberto Cardenas in Cali and
Casar Perez in Medellin werc shot.

Three Le Monde journalists were
also expelled from the country last
year for doing a feature in the
guerrilla zones. Two yean ago,
two Amedcan joumalists, Timothy
Weich and Joyce Holmes, dis-
appeared while they were working
in a "zone of violence."

Those are the signs of the times
in a country where joumalism has
become a "fatal profession.,, tr

OVER THE LAST 16 years, 358 joumalists have been mwdered or

"disappeared" in Latin America. This figure has been given by the
Latin American Eederation of Journalists (FELAP) in Mexico. The

country hardest hit by this wave of murders was Argentina under
the last military dictatorship, where 90 journalists lost their lives'

Today, there is a new rise in murders of journalists in Colombia.
The situation of journalists in this country has become one of the
most dangerous in all of Latin America.

[From the March tssue o/ Murmure.
bullelin oI lhe iournalists ol the
Ligue Communkle ReDolutionnairc
g. rue d.e Tunis, Poris ZS0I1.1 

'-"-'

that out of the 26 journalists assassi-
nated, 17 lost their lives dufing the
last four yea$.

Pamllel to these murde$, many
joumalists have been lorced by
death thrcats to leave the countN.
Colombia s besr known editorial
writer, Daniel Samper, has taken
rcfuge in Spain for that rcason.

But even exile has not alwavs
meanl safely from porseculion. Olga
Behar, TV joumalist and author of
a book on the Colombian guenillas.
had to flee to escape hanssment
by the military. Exiled in Mexico.
she was anested on October 26
by the US Immigration SeNice at
Miami airport while in transit
through the US.

A few days before. patricja


